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Interior Minister Yosef Barg talks with a weary'looking Prime MinisterMenahem Begin

. at yesterday's opening ofthe winter session ofthe Knesset. (Zoom ny

Burg won’t be silent if he is

blamed for Dayan’s resignation
- By SARAH HONIG
and ASHER WALLF1SH
Jerusalem Post Reporters

Interior Minister' Yosef Burg in-

dicated yesterday that he wlU not re-

main silent if Foreign Minister
Moehe Dayan blaxnea his resignation
from the cabinet on the way he
(Burg) Is running the autonomy
negotiations.

Dayan Is scheduled to hold a press
conference today when his resigna-

tion comes Into effect at noon.
Burg says that as Dayan will be

free tosay what is on his mind to the
news media, -he, too, will be free to
reply. The Interior minister in-

dicated that he has correspondence
which he carried on with Dayan
regarding the autonomy talksand he
would make some of this public in
response to any accusations that the
outgoing foreign minister may level

at him.
At yesterday's -session of the

National Religou* Party Knesset ..

faction, Buirg " criticised Dayan
sharply and .told his colleagues that

he is amazed at the things Dayan is

saying and the points he made in his

October 2nd letter to Premier
Menahem Begin. The letter was
made public mi Sunday.

•
.
Burg said that since Dayan had

' never put forward any proposals
rega.rdfng autonomy or the

:

autonomy talks which his colleagues

had' rejected, his complaints about

differences of opinion were baseless.

* The cabinet and the ministerial

committee on autonomy would un-

doubtedly have accepted every prac-
tical idea which the foreign minister

raised^ Burg said. But he reported
that hb had again gone through the

minutes of the meetings and verified

that Dayan made no proposals
anyway,.- either before he dropped
out of the committee or afterwards.

Burg charged: “He ignored us. He

boycotted us. He denied us
assistance. He forbade his officials

in the ministry to give us logistic

assistance. The only thing he did was

Dayan takes veiled

swipe at Burg
By ASHER WALLFI8H
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
appeared to be taking a sideswipe at

Interior Minister Yosef Burg yester-

day when he told a farewell recep-

tion at the ministry that he wouldnot
comment bn the High Court's Ellon

Moreh decision, because as a
minister and as a citizen he believes

in upholding: the judiciary and the

laws.
'

•
•

'

Although Dayan did not say so ex-

plicitly, he appearedto be reactingto
Burg's criticism of the decision to a
Kol Yfsrael reporter-yesterdaymor-
ning. Burg deprecated the riding—
the only cabinet minister to do bo.

. (When the cabinet originally
decided to settle mion Moreh, Dayan
was among those who voted
against.)
Speaking to some 400 staffers on

the ministry lawn, Dayan said that

his two and a quarter years as

foreign minister had been one of his

shortest terms In top posts, but the

achievements during the period

were major ones. He recalled that as

chief of staff he had served longer

than any other.

"Every government makes mis-,

takes," Dayan said, "this govern-

ment too. but every government
realizes its own kind of Zionist ac-

tivism-” -

Dayan said, he hoped the present

government would serve out its full

term, but he conceded that coalition

crises must be anticipated.

to send Melr Rosenne (the former
ministry legal adviser) and Ruth
Lapidot (the present legal adviser)

to work with us.”
Burg stated that the committee of

ministers had carried out the cabinet

decisions to the letter in full coor-

dination with Begin. "The premier
trusted me. He relied on me. For
that reason I totally reject all

criticism of the way the autonomy
talks have been bandied,” Burg said

heatedly.
The hope of the committee yester-

day was that the fresh ideas and new
plans which Burg will raise in Lon-
don on Thursday and Friday, and for

which he has a certain degree of

room for manoeuvre, win recharge

the autonomy talks' batteries, and
injectnew life into the subcommittee
meetings in Herzllya between
November 6 and 9, as well as into the

plenum meetings there towards the

end of November.
Burg, meanwhile,, told his NRF

• colleagues that he docs' not .want to

succeed Dayan as foreign minister.

Much of the faction session was
devoted to the members attempting
to persuade Burg to take the Foreign
Ministry portfolio. The faction
wanted to come out with a statement
that Burgwaa Its choice, but theldea
was dropped at Burg's insistence,

although every NRF MX supported
his candidacy.
According to faction chairman

Yehuda Ben-Meir, he has It on good
authority that Burg is Begin’s first

choice to succeed Dayan. Burg Is

said to have met with the prime
minister earlier yesterday, giving
him the same message that'he had
given the faction.

Burg told the faction that the best

choice would be Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Yadin, who ought to

have Ben-Meir as his deputy. He dis-

missed suggestions that Justice

(Oouttnued an Page t, CoL 8)

British governor proposed for Zimbabwe
LONDON (UFI). — Britain yester-

day offered to appoint a British

governor to run Zimbabwe Rhodesia
— including its armed forces and

police — until new elections choose

an internally acceptable govern-

ment. . _ ,

Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington made the proposal at the

Lancaster House conference, now
creeping into, its seventh week.

"It is up to us,” he told the op-

posing sides, "to give the people of

Rhodesia the opportunity to decide

their future by peaceful means.

. “From the beginning of the

process, Rhodesia will have return-

ed to lawful government as part of

Her Majesty's dominions," he said.

The two. warring factions in Zim-

babwe Rhodesia — the Salisbury

government of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa and the Patriotic Front
guerrillas led by Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe — dug into
battleground positions on
arrangements for the "transition" to

full independence, an end to UN
sanctions and international recogni-

tion.

Muzorewa has insisted on remain-
ing in power until new- elections are

held. He has rejected suggestions his

regime should resign first.

Patriotic Front leaders want their

fighters to form the basis of the

forces
,

responsible for security ..dur-

ing the .transition and to run the

country in the meantime' through a
council of which they would have-

half the members.
Carrington, in -yesterday's 30-

mlnute conference session, proposed
Instead that Britain carry full

responsibility. ;

He proposed that Britain appoint a
governor "who will be British," to

"have executive and legislative

authority,” to "assume authority

over the civil police” and act as chief

of "the commanders of the security

forces."
To organize and run the elections,

Carrington said Britain would ap-

point an election commissioner, who
would act. with an advisory council

on which all parties taking part in

the election would be represented.

Carrington ruled out a UN peace-
keeping force '— as the Patriotic

Front wanted — or a UN presence at

the election.

Six Prague dissidents go on trial

EUiOlfE <AP). — Police detained

ore 'than' one dozen
,

people at the

Aversion trial of six human rights

Sttvists here, dissidents said.
'

Dissidents said those detained in-

daome in a group of supporters

ling across the street from- the

t. building where dramatiat

kv. Havel and five other people

; on trial. •

detained, they said, waa a

supporter inside the building who
had raised -a window to contact the

others in an Inner courtyard.
Dissidents* estimates of those

detained ranged from 18 to about 25.

Supporters of the defendants who
had stayed inside the building since

morning were ordered out at the end

of the working day, but the trial con-

Three ofsix defendants pleaded in-

nocent and one refused answers in

the early hours of the trial. The pleas

of Havel, 43, and a Trotskyite
government critic, Petr Uhl. were
not known.
Uhl '8 wife. Anna Sabatova, was

one of the supporters of the defen-

dants taken into custody at the

courthouse during the first day of

what was believed to be the biggest

(Continued oa page X, ooL Z)

Government won’t sidestep

court ruling on Eilon Moreh
Gush settlers must
leave within a month

By SABAH HONIG, Post Political Reporter

The government yesterday made It clear there would be no

attempt to circumvent the High Court ruling which ordered

the dismantling of the Eilon Moreh settlement, near Nablus,

despite deep dissatisfaction among some coalition members
and Gush Emunim at the decision.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The High Court of Justice, in an
unprecedented decision, ruled
yesterday that the controversial

settlement of Ellon Moreh waa es-

tablished primarily for political pur-

poses and is' therefore illegal and
has to be dismantled.
The five-man bench were un-

animous in their decision and gave
the stale 36 days to remove the
civilian settlers and any buildings

they have erected, as well as all

equipment, from the site.

The court had been petitioned by
17 Arab landowners from the village
of Rujelb near Nablua on June 14
after local military commanders
had signed an order authorizing the
seizure of their land for military pur-
poses. A week later the court
granted the petitioners a temporary
Injunction halting all work at the site

and also ordered Jie government,
the Defence Minister and the
military commanders of Judea and
Samaria and of the Nablus district to

show cause why they should not
cancel the order. The Injunction was
made absolute yesterday.
The court's decision was delivered

shortly before 9 a.m. in a tense and
packed courtroom In the Supreme
Court building in the Russian Com-
pound. Shortly afterwards the 39-

page decision was published and
made available to the press.
Presiding Justice Moshe Landau,

the deputy president of the Supreme
Court, was critical of the way In

which the order was brought to the

notice of the villagers as well as the
establishment of the settlement
itself.

The settlement was established

early on the morning of June 7 by the
members of a Gush Emunim garln
(settlement nucleus). Aided by the
IDF and Air Force helicopters, they
began erecting housing and other in-

stallations on land which had been

the undisputed property of the
petitioners. The seizure order was
signed two days before, but was only
brought to the notice of the village

mukhtar on the morning of the

operation.
"One has the impression that es-

tablishment of the settlement was
organized like a military campaign,
while using the element of surprise

and in order to prevent ‘the danger'
of an appeal by the landowners to

this court even before work com-
menced on the site,'* Landau
remarked.
Landau, who wrote the main judg-

ment, analysed the events that led to
the decision to establish Eilon
Moreh. He noted that according to

the affidavits submitted to the court
by Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael
Eitan and cabinet secretary Arye
Naor, the initiative to establish the
settlement at the particular site
chosen did not come from the army
but rather from the political level.

Following an Illegal demonstra-
tion by members of Gush Emunim
on the Nablus-Jerus&lem road
(which Naor had called “an un-

authorized demonstration." Landau
noted), the Ministerial Defence
Committee decided that the wishes
of the Ellon Moreh garln regarding
the location of the settlement "would
be taken Into account If possible.*

A subsequent tour by represen-

tatives of the Ministerial Settlement
. Committee chose five sites in the
area, which were then submitted to

the army for their opinion. Eitan
submitted his opinion In favour of the

present site to the Ministerial
Defence Committee, which then
authorized the seizure of the land.

This decision was confirmed by the

full cabinet following the rejection of

an appeal by Deputy Prime Minister
Yigael Yadin.

The court saw the main question
facing it as whether, In the present

(Cuttaned on page t, coL I)

We’re not leaving,

claim 100 settlers
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT.
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EILON MOREH. — Residents here
declared last night that they will not
leave their settlement despite the
High Court of Justice ruling that

they must move out within 30 days.

It was further learned from a
senior source in Gush Emunim that
they are planning on establishing six

to seven new settlements within a
fewweeks, even withoutgovernment
approval.

Four Likud MKs arrived here after

10 o'clock last night, for con-
sultations with the settlers' leaders.

They were Michael Dekel. Dov
Shilansky, Melr Cohen and Ronnie
Milo.

Gush leaders held secret con-
sultations late last night, discussing

ways to pressure the government to

find a solution that would avoid their

eviction from Eilon Moreh.
Residents said before the con-
sultations got under way that it Is up
to the government to find a way to

legalize their stay despite the court
ozider. No details of the meeting were
available at press time.
Eilon Moreh ’

b

residents refuse to

consider the possibility of moving
out of their prefabricated homes.
“How can you even imagine such a

possibility?” Michal Shvut asked.

“If we have no right to live here,

then we have no right to live in Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem either."

Alluding to their numerous con-

frontations' with soldiers who had
come to evict them from previous
squatting attempts. Menahem Felix,

one of the settlement's leaders, said,

“Give up and leave? Are we known
for doing that?”
Asked whether they would clash

with soldiers sent to evict them,
Felix said: “I won’t rule anything
out."

In advocating the legalization of

their settlement. Felix argued that

the court had said only that the

procedure used by the government
to obtain the land was unacceptable.
Once the court rejected the state's

argument that Eilon Moreh was es-

sential tor security, he maintained
that the court had no alternative but
to order the 100 settlers out.

Thus. Felix maintained, the
government ought to initiate new
legislation permitting land confisca-

tion for Jewish settlement.
Underlining this theme, Benny

Katsover said that Judea and
Samaria should not be considered

occupied territory. Once that is

done, international conventions
restricting land seizures to security

needs will no longer apply, he
argued. Land could then be con-

fiscated for public purposes, he said.

The residents Ignored Cabinet
Secretary Arye Naor's statement

that the government would not in-

itiate retroactive legislation to

legalize their stay here. They claim-

ed that unless proper legislation is

passed, the National Religious Party

will quit the coalition and the govern-

ment will fall.

As the talk raged over the latest

development, Ellon Moreh life

appeared to continue normally.
Shvut watered the roses and cacti

that she had planted In clearings

among the rocks. Others walked
around carrying their babies. At
dusk, residents illuminated a huge
Magen David.
At nearby Rujelb, the Arab land-

owners congratulated each other.

They had feared that the Jewish
settlers would shoot them if they

went out to cultivate their lands, ac-

cording to Ibrahim Youssef Ismail.

But yesterday his father Jamil said

he is planning to grow wheat on his

106 dunams that the military gover-

nor had requisitioned for Eilon

Moreh.

Winter on the move, as rain

sweeps north from Negev
Jerusalem Post Staff

Torrential rain, accompanied by
thunder and lightning, drenched the
Negev and the Arava yesterday
afternoon and later spread north to

Jerusalem, disrupting electricity

supplies and telephones, flooding
shops and houses and blocking roads
in the south of the country.

The meteorological services said

the storm was due to a barometric
low over Eilat which caused In-

stability in the region.

The MItzpe Ramon-Avdat road

was cut off by flooding and anumber
of vehicles were left stranded.

The storm, which began In the late

afternoon, moved gradually north.

with the weatherman forecasting

more for today.
In Jerusalem, the fire department

reported the flooding of 27
apartments, none of which had to be
evacuated. Power lines were knock-

ed out In the Nahlaot, Kiryat
Menahem and Kiryat Shmuel
quarters. Although rain swept
gravel and mud onto the Jerusalem-

Tel Aviv highway, traffic continued

normally.

While heavy rain Is regarded by
meteorological experts as normal

for October, yesterday's storm was
totally unconnected with Saturday's

freak cloudburst at Ophira. (Pic-

ture. page 3)
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Zero growth hurting agricultural sector

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — “Zero growth” and

"stagnation" were terms absent

from- the vocabulary of Israel s

fanners until recently. But as the

reality of- recession catches up With

the most favoured sector of the

economy. U Is sliding Into a slumpS asit has not known for the past

lfi

Tlmrccossion i* beln* ,el1

In many areas of agriculture — es-

pecially the Moshav Movement.

There arc stories from all over the

moshavniks leavtog the

land and taking jobs In thecity.

At Moshav Orot in the

several chicken farmc^ haue had to

liquidate their, poultry farmsEc their debts to the moshav

^”pi”rnne. When they pajjed

the XLlm. -mark, they knew, they

oraild not- gO OP.

"On a debt of Ham. the yearly in-

terest alone is over TL500,000," a
moshav member told The Jerusalem
Po*t.

. One northern moshav forced all its

members to immediately return 10

per cent of their debts to the moshav
when they could not find working
capital. Some farmers sold their

cars to pay. The secretariat, realiz-

ing that this was not enough, called

on its members to.return another 30

per pent, and several moshavnlks

had to stop tholr .agricultural ac-

tivities and go Job-hunUng In the city

to pay the bill.

Agrcxco. the agricultural export

‘company, is a'barometer of the

agricultural sector.

Ovadia Mor, manager of its

economic division, forecast that the

current year would be the first in

Israel's history in which there would

be no increase In the real tonnage of

agricultural products exported.

After fruit exports jumped from

20.000 tons in 1977 to 26,000 tons last

year, the figure for 1979-80 Is ex-

pected to 'stick at only 27,000 tons.

Vegetable exports are expected to

drop to 117.000 tons, compared with

135.000 tons last year.

Economists in the Agriculture
Ministry and the Hlstadrut’s
Agricultural Centre both agree that

the agricultural year — which ended
on September 30th — was the worst

In the past 15 years. Economic
growth has dropped to zero, or

maybe even declined to minus 0-5

per cent.
This stagnation In agriculture will

be felt throughout the economy. At

worst It could mean a drop In food

production. A rise in food prices Is

almost n certainty.
Some formers are even worried

that Arab farmers will stop In

to fill the void caused by Jews leav-

ing the land. One moshav member
saw this as "the end of the Zionist

dream."
Moshav members speculated on

the reasons for what they see as the

greater success of Arab farmers.

The Hlstadrut Insists they pay their

labourers a minimum wage. but.

they claim, in the Arab sector this is

not observed and wage bills arc

lower. They also hint darkly about
relative levels of Income tax pay-
ment — but play down the recent

raids on moshavlm by tax comman-
do squads, which turned up large-

scale Irregularities.

Yehuda Sa'adl. the head of the

Agricultural Centre's economic
department, says that the "stagna-
tion results from a combination of

circumstances. The present
government's fiscal policies and

(CbaUnurd on p. 6, rot. 8)

At the same time, spokesmen
stressed that the government would
go ahead with its settlement policy,

within the limits of the law as defined

by the High Court (see adjoining

column). The ruling was not ex-

pected to affect other settlements in

the West Bank.
Every attempt would be made to

persuade Gush Emunim to vacate

the Eilon Moreh site peacefully,
without recourse to force, according

to government sources. But early

reactions from Gush Emunim and

their supporters Indicated that they
would not obey the court order and

they expected the government to

legalize their settlement.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin

held urgent consultations with
cabinet ministers. Including Justice

Minister Shmuel Tamlr and
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
and with top legal aides, immediate-
ly after the High Court ruling was an-
nounced.
After the consultations, Cabinet

Secretary Arye Naor told The
Jerusalem Post that retroactive

legislation to get around the ruling

was out of the question and the
government would abide by the

court's decision.
Naor emphasized that the govern-

ment would not abandon Its settle-

ment policy but future settlements
would probably be put up on public

lands only and In such a way that the

courts could rule that they were es-

tablished out of security con-
siderations and not in order to

further political aims, as the High
Court found In the Ellon Moreh case.

"This government abhors the very
idea of retroactive legislation and

although such legislation was
enacted by Labour governments in

the past, we will not even entertain

the notion.” Naor asserted.

Both Naor and Deputy Minister

Yoram Aridor. who is Herut
secretariat chairman, said that

legislation to circumvent the court *8

decision would be Belf-defeatlng. It

would mean annexation or applica-

tion of Israeli law in the territories.

"Once this Is done. It would make
land expropriation for security

reasons impossible os such a move is

not permissible by Israeli law,”
Aridor explained.

Naor added that the one conclusion

from the episode is "that we must
settle only where the law allows it.

We will have to limit ourselves to

public land and stay away from
private property as much as possi-

ble. This ruling provides us with a
clear framework."
Aridor added that the "court ruling

applied only to the private lands of

Eilon Moreh. Most of the settlement

is on public land but the houses and
main buildings are not on public land

and would have to be dismantled and
moved. We hope we can find a place

for them nearby."

Few MK'a yesterday supported the

idea of retroactive legislation, and It

was clear that the notion would fall to

win a majority within the coalition.

One MK who came out openly for

retroactive legislation was Herut'

s

Dov Shilansky, who said there were
precedents for such action during
Labour administrations and that the

issue Involved now is “the very heart

and core of the Zionist ethos.”

(Continued do Page t, CoL 8)

Reacting to Dayan, court ruling

U.S. will press on
with autonomy talks

By WOLF BLXTZEB
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The State
Department, stunned by the resigna-
tion of Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan, said yesterday that the
Carter administration nevertheless

will press ahead on the Palestinian

autonomy negotiations.

“These talks are going forward,"
State Department spokesman Hod-
ding Carter yesterday told
newsmen. "The U.S. hopes we can
move the talks forward with dis-

patch."
As it did to everyone else, the

Dayan resignation came as a sur-

prise to senior U.S. officials, who
privately expressed theirdisappoint-

ment in the development. Dayan has
always been highly regarded, by
Washington as a "creative" and
"practical" man. Officials here have
viewed him as a force for modera-
tion within the Israeli cabinet and
are sorry to see him leave.

U.S. policymakers were yesterday
trying to sort out the political fallout

for Prime Minister Begin's govern-

ment following the Dayan resigna-

tion and the Israel High Court ruling

on the illegality of the Ellon Moreh
settlement.
Publicly, U.S. officials refused to

comment in any way on the settle-

ment decision.

In the past, the U.S. has always op-

posed Israeli settlements In the

territories, calling them "obstacles"

to the peace process and "Illegal.”

Thus, the Americana are no doubt
pleased by the court ruling. Their

deliberate decision to remain silent

was seen here as stemming from
their desire not to be accused of

further exacerbating the political

crisis in Israel.

The administration would like to

see the Israel.government emerge
from the current political crisis with

a new willingness to make far-

reaching concessions in the stalled

Palestinian autonomy negotiations.

But without Dayan in the cabinet,

the Americans are not raising their

expectations or hopes.
The Dayan resignation and the

court ruling have dominated the U.S.
news media. Bold front-page
headlines announcing Dayan's deci-

sion were carried in most U.S.
newspapers.
American Jewish leaders and

other Israel supporters were clearly

shaken by the news and the con-

tinuing disarray In the Israel
cabinet. "It's very difficult for us to

defend the Israeli positions when the
foreign minister opposes them," one
top Jewish leader said.

The two events — Dayan's
resignation and the court decision —
have provided further evidence to

those Americana opposing Israeli

policies that Begin and his Cabinet
were too hardline.

U.S. officials and other Americans
were anxiously following the
developments, especially curious to

learn of Dayan's successor. But the

growing consensus here among of-

ficial and unofficial sources was that

Begin probably would not be able to

survive the fallout and early elec-

tions would be needed.

Burg going to London to

meet with Khalil, Strauss
twelve months set for the completion

of the autonomy negotiations, and

also to map strategy for the next six

months.
Khalil recently expressed disap-

pointment with the slow progress

made by joint working groups com-

missioned to work out details of the

projected autonomy In the ad-

ministered territories.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Interior Minister Yosef Burg is go-

ing ahead with plans to travel to Lon-

don for talks on the West Bank and
Gaza autonomy negotiations with
Egyptian Premier Mustapha Khalil

and U.S. presidential envoy Robert
Strauss, according to Burg's close

associates. The London meet is

scheduled for Thursday.

Neither the resignation of Moshe
Dayan, nor yesterday's High Court

of Justice order to evacuate the West
Bank settlement of Ellon Moreh will

affect the negotiating timetable of

the minister, who is Israel's chief

delegate to negotiations, his

associates said.

Burg yesterday conferred with the

cabinet autonomy team, which was
reported to have been jolted by the

Ellon Moreh affair in the midst of

deliberations over the London mis-

sion.

Burg. Khalil and Strauss are
scheduled to review the progress of

talks at the mid-way point of the

Weizman to Israel

after Sadat meeting
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
will return to Israel today after

meeting with Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat this morning.
Weizman, who will go back to

Egypt tomorrow, will take part in

the Knesset no-confidence debate

and consult with Premier Menahem
Bogin on the Eilon Moreh decision.

Moshe Dayan’s resignation and

government policy.

The Mount Hermon

SKI SITE
requires for the 1979/80 winter season: •

VOLUNTEERS
for the following Jobs:

Ski Instructors (with qualifications)

Ski patrol men (first aid certificate)

Disc Jockey
Bartender

Jobs arc also available at the

Ski rental shop
Dining Room
Guest Rooms (Chamber Maids)
Chair Lifts

...and more, for general workers. __ fln
Artistic abilities in playing, acting, singing, dancing, c

asset!
Accommodation at Moshav Neve Ativ.

Excellent Wages.

Interviews: October 31, II a.in. — S p.«n, ut C.C.V.S.. 12 Kaplan

St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-258311.
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"rtie modern rod network offers you
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comfort, throughout t5 European
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Contact your travel agent.
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Prime Minis ter.Menahem Beginwas
honoured yesterday .by Shaare
Zedek hospital in Jerusalem. Max
Stem, president of the International
Committee for Shaare Zedek.
presented him with an award for his

leadership and peace efforts.

By WOLF BLITZEB
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Opening a new U.S.

peace
-

initiative for Lebanon, U.S.

ambassador-at-large Philip Habib
was due to leave last night on a six-

nation "fact-finding" tour in Europe
and the Middle East.
Habib, the former undersecretary

of state for political affairs, is

scheduled to make brief "one or two
day" visits to Beirut. Amman,
Damascus. Jerusalem. Rome and
Paris, State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said yesterday In

disclosing details of the mission.

The central Lebanese government
under President Ellas Sarkis has
been pressing the U.S. to intensify ef-

forts to strengthen the fragile cease-

fire in Lebanon and to stabilize the
peace. This Habib trip, U.S. sources
said, is designed in part to
demonstrate to Sarkis and his
government the extent of U.S. In-

terest in consolidating the authority
of the Lebanese government
throughout the entire country.
Spokesman Carter ruled out any

direct contact between Habib and
the PLO. reiterating the long-
standing U.S. position that such con-
tacts are barred until the PLO
accepts UN Security Council Resolu-
tion 242 and Israel's right to exist.

U.S. officials yesterday insisted

that Habib was not taking any
specific American proposals with
him. They said Habib merely wanted
to consult with the various interested

,
parties in an effort to lay the
groundwork for further U.S.
diplomatic activities in the coming
weeks.
Spokesman Carter flatly denied

that Habib was carrying a proposal
for a formal, U.S.-sponsored “all-

parties" conference on Lebanon, as
reported in recent weeks in "The
Christian Science Monitor" and
other U.S. newspapers.
Habib has not included Saudi

Arabia In his schedule, the
spokesman said, because the
veteran state department diplomat
and Secretary of State Gyrus Vance
recently discussed this issue with
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud
at the UN.

' The stopover in Rome was design-
ed to enable Habib to raise the issue

with the Vatican, which has
demonstrated its concern and in-

terest in resolving the Lebanese
situation. Pope John Paul II
specifically referred to the Lebanese
situation during his UN speech
earlier this month.
Habib, who is of Lebanese

ancestry, is a highly respected of-

ficial who was forced to lerfve the
State Department in 1977 after suf-

fering a heart attack. Earlier this

year, he returned as an ambasaador-
al-large with certain special respon-
sibilities. Including Lebanon.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Yaffa Avltan must be
found at ail costs — this was the

order given Tel Aviv district police

officers at a briefing session held two
weeks ago by district commander
Nitzav Moshe Tiomkin,

But there was no Yaffa Avltan In

the TeJ Aviv District Court yester-

day. “The search for her is still on,"
prosecutor Sabrina Shrater told the
judge.

On the defendants' bench sat
Aharon Avltan and Shlomo Kaskani,
charged with assisting in the hold-up
of Bank Leumi in Ram at Aviv on
May 3 this year, described as the
most violent robbery ever staged in

Israel.
Yaffa, 22. considered a key witness,

la the sister of Aharon and Herzl
Avltan. Herzl is being tried in a
separate trial along with Avraham
Kaahani and Yehoshua Asher for
carrying out the robbery itself.

The search for Yaffa has "strain-

ed the nerves of Tel Aviv's central
police unit." Rav-Pakad Avraham
Friedman, who headed the team in-

vestigating the robbery, told the
judge. There is a suspicion that she
may be held against her will to pre-
vent her testifying in court.
In addition to the two robbery

trials, a third trial is taking place in-

volving five persons charged with
helping the robbery suspects escape
by trying to saw through the bars of

some consolation," he said.

Another witness In the case,
Shmuel (Sami) Shproto, is still in

hospltsd. Shproto Is the husband of

Siml, another sister of Herzl and
Aharon Avitan. Last week, as
Shproto was about to enter the

courthouse, the defendants* parents

intercepted him, shouting. "You
shall not testify against your
brothers-in-law." Shouting at him
with her parents was his wife Siml.

Sami did not testify. He collapsed
before be entered the court and is

still hospitalized, surrounded by
police guards.

State witness Uri Wolf, the son ofa
well-known Zahala doctor, has com-
pleted his testimony. He told the

three judges of his complicity In the

robbery, naming the other members
of the gang.

W. Bank heads accla ^
court ruling, want moref

Yaffa Avltan

the TeJ Aviv court building's deten-

tion cell.

Police hope to compel the un-

derworld to help find Yaffa Avltan.

"The intensive searches we are con-

ducting in the homes of known
criminals will soon get on their

nerves." said one police officer.

He noted that during the last few

days there has been a drop in un-

derworld activities as a result of the

police searches. “This at least Is

The police are not resting on his

testimony, because of the risk that

the testimony of a known criminal —
Wolf has served five years in prison
— may not be sufficient to convict

the accused.

The Jerusalem Post has learned
that Police Inspector-General Halm
Tavori himself is supervising the in-

vestigation. "Beside our reputation,

and the millions of pounds this case
has cost us, we must show the un-

derworld that there is no escaping
the law," Tavori saJd In a closed

meeting last week.

Detectives charged
| Toon: Soviets will eventually

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

West Bank leaders, reacting for
.

the second consecutive day to a ma-
jor political event in Israel, said

yesterday that although they were
pleased by the High Court decision to

dismantle Eilon Moreh, they would

only be happy when all Jewish
settlements in the acea were remov-
ed.

Nablus Mayor Rasaam Shaka, who
led mass protest demonstrations

against the nearby Gush Emunim
outpost In June, came out with a
strong statement greeting "the
evacuation of a base of aggression

and a plantation or hatred on. the soil

of our homeland.**
But he expressed fear lest the

court'a decision “be an Israel]

attempt to justify further expan-

sionism In the West Bank" — es-

pecially in the light of the
government's recent decision to

allow private citizens to buy land —
aimed he said, at legalizing further
expropriations of state or un-
registered land.
“Our happiness with this

decision," Shaka told reporters,
"should not stop us stressing our re-

jection and denunciation of Israel's

policy of expansion."
Most other reactions concentrated

on warning that -despite the court

move, universally welcomed

throughout the West Bank, no one

would he satisfied with less than on

end to all Israeli settlements.

"I hope the High Court will give

orders for all settlements to be

demolished," said Karim Khoi&f,

mayor of Raraaltah". "None of the

settlements." he told The Jerusalem
Post. "Is there for security reasons,.

The court should remove *IFof
them." : -

Mohammed Mlibera, mayor of

Halftoul, made a similar point. “We
Palestinians,*’ he said, "look'
forward to other orders evacuating
the rest of the Israeli settlements-. -

We also hope that no other
settlements will be established, In
order to leave room for the possibili-

ty of achieving peace."

Ibrahim Tawil and Hilml Hanoun,
the mayors of El-Blra and Tulkarm,
commented along similar lines,

echoing the need for more decisions
of the same kind.

Aziz Shehada. a prominent
Ram allah lawyer, described yester-
day's High Court decision as "very
encouraging. It gives us a little hope
and faith tn the Israeli courts, at

least as far as land requisition and
expropriation are concerned."
The decision, Shehada said,

"strengthens the view that the
government — after the resignation

of Moshe Dayan — should itself

-

resign and calTfor new elections." -

with beating

murder suspect
join Mideast peace process Ghali lauds Eilon Moreh decision

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Two detectives from
Te) Aviv's central police unit were
charged yesterday with beating a
man they had arrested on suspicion
of murder.
The charge sheet was tiled yester-

day in the District Court here
against Saraal Raphael Rabin, 32,

and Samal Riahon Yasha AJfandrl,
33, who investigated the murder of

Ibrahim Asaf of Beit Dagan.
The representative of the central

district attorney, Tamar Pink us,

claims in the charge sheet that dur-
ing their investigation the two police

detectives arrested Shaltiel Ozeri
and to check his alibi, took him In

their car to the home of a man with
whom Ozeri was supposed to have
spent the night of the murder.
When the suspect refused to take

the polfcemen to his friend's home,
"the policemen beat Ozeri in their
car and then let him out on the sand
dupes near Riahon Lezion and con-
tinued to beat him," the charge sheet
says.
As a result of these beatings Ozeri

was Injured in the left eye and right
ear, it adds.
Attorneys for the two defendants

yesterday denied all charges against
their clients.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Soviet Union will

have to be involved as an active par-
ty in the negotiations of a com-
prehensive Middle East peace at
some point in the process, according
to Malcolm Toon, the former U.S.
ambassador to Moscow.
In a lecture at Tel Aviv University.

Toon declared that the USSR is a
"political, military and economic
force in the Middle East that won't
go away. The Soviets are here to stay
and we must take account of them
when negotiating a peace agree-
ment. They also have a legal status
as. a party to Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338 and co-
chairman of the Geneva con-
ference."

In Toon's estimate, Soviet policy in

the immediate future will be to adopt
a "blocking role." continuing to
isolate Egypt in the Arab world and
trying to draw nearer to Jordan and
Saudi Arabia. At the same time, the
USSR will not attempt a major effort

to disrupt peace because “their
allies would be clobbered by Israel

and ihe conflict might widen
dangerously" he said.

Therefore. Toon continued, the
Soviet leaders have tried up to now
to exercise a restraining influence on
their Arab allies, especially Gaddafi

of Libya, and to avoid any action that

might put them in a position of direct

confrontation with the U.S.

Toon does not believe this policy

will change until the Russians are
convinced that the autonomy talks

will succeed. At that point, however,
they might be Inclined to reconsider
reopening their channels of com-
munication with Israel, added the

one-time U.S. ambassador to Israel.

He was ambassador in Moscow for

the past two and one-half years.
In response to a question on the

possible dangers of a Palestinian
state in Judea and Samaria, Toon
was unequivocal, branding such a
possibility as "a big threat to.

Israel's security. The Soviets might
very well move in and run the whole
show."
Toon is currently visiting Israel on

his way to Washington. He met
yesterday with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

Egyptian Minister of State for
Foreign.Affairs Butros Ghali yester-
day called the court order to
evacuate Ellon Moreh a positive
development which could encourage
Palestinians to join the current
peace process.

He said the order proved that the
establishment of settlements in the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip was
ruled illegal even by Israel's own
judiciary.
Ghali said that'Premler Menahem

Begin's cabinet ought to reconsider

its settlement policy now that
Israel's own jurists had rejected the

security argument which, be said,

Jerusalem used as a pretext for re-

quisitioning Arab lands.
Ghali said that the ruling by the

High Court of Justice should serve as

an incentive for Palestinian Arab •

leaders to join the Israel-EgypUan
negotiations for a West Bank and; ;

Gaza Strip autonomy. His implicit

message was that these leaders.' .

could trust Israel’s own judicial In-

stitutions to dismiss attempts at

.

spreading Israeli sovereignty in the :

territories through the establish- :

ment of settlements there.

GOVERNMENT WON’T
(Continued from page 1)

Two die on roads
Two people, one a Swedish

volunteer who had been working at
Kibbutz Ylfat, were killed in road ac-

cidents yesterday in the Jezreel
Valley and the south of the country.
Police reported five other ac-

cidents causing medium to serious

injuries in the south of the country
and the Tel Aviv'area. fltiml

Antye Huber, the West German
minister of youth, family and health

affairs, yesterday called on Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir and Labour
Minister Israel Katz.

ARRIVALS

A drug and (cod industry delegation for

a seven -day slay under the auspices of

Israel Bonds — Delegation chairman.
Louis' Fox. president of Associated
Wholesale Grocers Inc., and Mrs. Fox.

- Kansas City. Kansas: Abraham Allen,

board chairman. 5av-.Y Drugs, and Mrs.
Allen, Abilene, Texas; Louis Avner. presi-

dent. Thrift Drug Company, and Mrs.
Avner. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Richard 'Bard, executive vice-president.

Fox-Vilet Drug Company, and Mrs. Bard,
Oklhoma City, Oklahoma; Victor Bonomo
executive vice-president. PepsiCo Inc.,

and Mrs. Bonomo, Purchase, New York;
Ira D. Brown, chairman and chief ex
eculFve officer. Sav-On Drugs, and Mrs.

Brown, Anaheim. California; Michael
Defabls, president, Preston Safeway, and
Mrs. Defabls, Indianapolis, Indiana; Val
B. Diehl, president, Nabisco Inc., and Mrs.
Diehl. Bast Hanover, New Jersey; Ira

Herbert, president. Coca Cola Foods Divi-

sion, and Mrs. Herbert, Houston. Texas;
Jules Love, D.C.I.. Hollywood, Florida;

Seymour A. Lubman, president. Furepac
Pharmaceutical Company, and Mrs. Lub-
man. Elizabeth. New Jersey; Milton
Levit, Grocers Supply Incorporated, and
Mrs. Levit. Houston, Texas; David Pet-

tigrew. vice-president, Warner-Lambert
Company, and Mrs. Pettigrew; Albert R.

Pezzlllo Jr., president, Morris Plains, New
Jersey,; Joseph M. Rax, vice-consul.
Israel Investment Authority, New York;
Tom Rogers Jr., president and chief ex-

ecutive officer. Mass Merchandisers Inc..

and Mrs. Rogers, Harrison, Arkansas;
David Rosenberg, senior vice-president.

Arrow Industries, and Mrs. Rosenberg.

Dallas, Texas; Ben Schwartz, chairman,

Foods Company Markets. Inc., and Mm.
Schwartz. Commerce, California; Walter
Spengler, chairman. USCP Weaco, Inc.,

and Mra. Bpengisr, Los Angeles. Califor-

nia; Everett Swain, chairman, Kraft

Retail Food Group, and Mra. Swain.

Chicago. Illinois.
•

• (Communicutedi
Jesse Zel Lurie, executive editor ot

"Hadassah Magazine." staying at the

American Colony Hotel, Jerusalem.

Chairman of the Ben-Gurlon University

British Foundation and Mra. Hyman
Kreltman from Great Britain, and Carol

Epstein from Canada, for the annual

board of governors meeting of Ben-Gurfon

University.
Frieda L. Lewis. Hadassah Youth Aliya

chairman, for consultations with Youlh

Aliya about new educational projects.

X-ray technicians
Jerusalem Post Staff

Striking X-ray technicians will

return to work on Wednesday mor-
ning, fitter receiving back-to-work
orders yesterday. But spokesmen for

the group said they would continue
their labour dispute in every legal

way.
They protested against the selec-

tivity of the orders they had receiv-

ed, claiming that hospital managers
were trying to "divide and conquer."
The technicians say they are

shorthanded and can solve their
specific problems without re-
opening their work agreement.

COURTRULES ONEILONMOREH

Basketball results

R&mat Gan Hapoel slipped by
Jerusalem Hapoel 98-96 last night In

National League basketball action.
In other games, Kfar Giladi Hapoel
beat Tel Aviv Betar 97-82, and Afula-
Ylzre'eJ crushed Holon Hapoel 85-68.

Yagur Ha'emek did not show up
for their match against Gan Shmuel
Hapoel. Ramat Gan Maccabi meets
Tel Aviv Maccabi tonight.

PRAGUE
(Continued from page 1}

Youth hurt by blast

HEBRON UllniL — An 11'year-old

youth from Dura was seriously in-

jured-yesterday when explosive

material he was playing with explod-

ed. • T.hc boy was rushed .to the

hospital in Hebron. Security forces

are. invest (gating the source of the

explosive. •

political trial in Czechoslovakia in

more than seven years.
Her whereabouts and those of Dr.

Jltka Schanilova, wife of a Charter
77 human rights manifesto signer,

remained unknown, and it was also

not known if formal charges had
been lodged against either woman.
Prague authorities barred all but

family members from attending the
trial, and later barred reporters,
diplomatic observers and supporters
from ' entering the court building
itself.

Police refused to say why entry to

the dusty yellow city court complex
was forbidden.

All six defendants were accused of
being founding members of a group
in 1978 to aid other dissidents.
Czechoslovak authorities charge the
group was illegal and that its

|

members aided American-guided !

propaganda campaigns against the <

country.
If convicted, the defendants could

be jailed for up to 10 years.
Dissident sources sold pleas of in-

nocent were made yesterday mor-
ning by former television commen-
tator Jiri Dlenstbier. 42, former
Charter spokesman Vaclav Benda
and Dana Necova, 45, leader of a
Catholic dissident faction and
mother of seven children.

Otta Bednarova, 54, a former Jour-

nalist, declined to enter a plea or

answer questions as she had during

earlier questioning, dissidents said.

She was denied permission, they

said, to read a statement explaining

her refusal, but the statement was
entered in the trial record.

(Continued from page 1)

case, it was legally justifiable to con-

firm the seizure of land for a civilian

settlement when the land in question
was private property.
The judges distinguished Utelr

earlier decision on similar Issues in

the Beit El, Mattltyahu and HUu
cases while reiterating that the In-

ternal or municipal law In the ad-
ministered territories was that ot
customary international law as long
as this was not contrary to speolflc

Israeli legislation.

In the Belt El case the judges had
ruled that private land could be seiz-

ed by the military governor of an
area occupied as a result of,war un-
der section 52 of the Hague Conven-
tion, which permits the seizure of
private property for the military
purposes of the occupying army.
Landau said: "I repeat that there

is no room to doubt that in the
professional opinion of Rav-Aluf
Eitan," as It emerged from his af-

fidavit and his reply to a question-
naire submitted by the plaintiff's

counsel, "the establishment of a
civilian settlement on that site con-
tributes to the regional defence in
the area."
“However, I am of the opinion that

this professional opinion ot the chief
of staff, of Itself, would not have
caused the decision to establish the
settlement of Ellon Moreh, without
another reason, which was the driv-

ing force in the decision of the
Ministerial Defence Committee and
the full cabinet. That reason was the

fierce desire of the members of Gush
Emunlm to settle In the heart of

Eretz YIsrael, as near as possible to

the city of Nablus. Regarding the
debates In the committee and the

cabinet, we were not able to follow

them by reading the protocol. Even
without this we have enough signs

from the evidence before us that

both the ministerial committee and
the majority In the cabinet were
decisively Influenced by reasons ofa
Zionist world .view regarding the

settlement of all of Eretz Ylsrael."

Landau noted that this world view
also emerged from the announce-
ment State Attorney Gavriel'Bach
submitted. In the name of Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, In reply to

statements made by the Gush
Emunlm respondents In the case.

"However, the question before the

court In this appeal is whether this

world view justifies the seizure of
private property In an area Bubject

to military government. As I have
tried to make clear, the answer to

this depends on a correct interpreta-

tion of Section 52 of the Hague
Convention. 1 am of the opinion that
the military requirements in that

section cannot Include, according to
any rensonable Interpretation at all,

the needs of national security In their

wide sense" as they emerge from
Begin'* statement,, the Judge con-

tinued.

No sound, much fury

from Ariel Sharon

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon, head of the Ministerial

Settlement Committee, was not
available yesterday morning for
comment on the High Court decision
on Eilon Moreh, hut aides close to
the minister told The Jerusalem
Post that on hearing of the decision,
he was “Infuriated."
His office staff said Sharon had

been "storming" In and' out.

Sharon had decided to "cool off,"

associates said, by flying down to
Ophira to examine the flood damage
there.

Observers believe Sharon Is

waiting to hear what others have to

say before he comments on the rul-

ing.

Bayit Lepletot— Girls' Town Jerusalem Orphanages

We proudly welcome our benefactors

and Mrs. Abraham Rosen
of New York

Mr. Rosen is the son of our great benefactor

the late Mr. Joseph Rosen, O.B.M.

Landau wrote that from the full

picture os It emerged, the Initiative

for establishing the settlement came
from the political level, and the ar-

my's role had been passive and
responsive. In this case there was no
prior thinking or planning by the
military authorities and they had no
part in the selection of the five poten-
tial sites for the settle ment.
"The political reason was

therefore the dominant cause in the
decision of the Ministerial Defence.
Committee to erect the settlement on
that site....ln other words, would the

deblslon of the political level to es-

tablish the settlement at that site

have been taken but for the pressure
of Gush Emunlm and the political-

ideological reasons before them? I

have been convinced that, but for these

reasons, this decision would not have
been taken In the prevailing cir-

cumstances of the time," said Lan-
dau.
The judge also referred to a state-

ment In the affidavit submitted by
one of the Gush Emunlm
respondents which attributed to the
government, and In particular to the
prime minister, the opinion that

Eilon Moreh was to be a permanent
settlement. Since this had not been
refuted by the government's
representatives the court accepted

this as true.

This meant, in effect, that the
settlement established by the
military government was intended
to remain in place even after the

military government came to an
end.
The Insurmountable legal obstacle

to this, the judge wrote, Is that a
military government cannot es-

tablish facts in the area it controls
for its own military purposes which
are, tram the start, intended to re-

main after the period of the military

government comes to an end, and
tills when the fate of the area after

that period had yet to be decided.
Justices Miriam Ben-Porat and

Shlomo Ascher concurred with Lan-
dau’s opinion without any comment.
Both Landau and Justice Alfred

Witkon recalled that the chief of
staff's opinion, as submitted to the

court, was not that of other military
experts, who felt that a civilian

settlement on that particular site

was not an absolute military necessi-
ty nor the best way of achieving
security goals in the area. This by
itself did not diminish the weight of

his statement, which was submitted
in his role as responsible for the
security of the area.
Witkon, In particular, noted the

fact that Defence Minister Ezcr
Wcizman himself did not share
Eitan's opinion and Wcizman was no
less responsible or qualified in this

area.

This clash, between the defence
minister and the chief of staff, was
unprecedented in Israel and foreign
law.
Qualifying the slate's argument

that Wcizman was subject to the

- decisions of the cabinet according to
the Basic Law: The Government, as
the chief of staff was subject to the
defence minister according to the
Basic Law: -The Army, Witkon
noted: "The question Is not whose
orders have preference but whose
opinion is more acceptable to the
court?" __

Unlike the previous cases of Belt
El or that of the Rafiah salient (the

"Hilu" easel Witkon was not wholly
convinced that in the case of Eilon
Moreh there was an overriding
strategic justification for es-
tablishing a settlement on that par-
ticular site. He based his opinion on
those of the military experts that had
been submitted in the various cases.
A third element in Witkon'a deci-

sion was the opinion of the settlers
themselves as it emerged from the
affidavit they submitted to the court.
While emphasizing that he did not

take into account the recent ac-
tivities of Gush Emunlm "where

,

they emerged as people who do not 1

accept the authority of the army and
do not hesitate to give violent expres-
sion to their opposition." the court
had to take into account the position
of the settlers themselves when ex-
amining the reasons for requisition-
ing the land. “If they themselves did
not settle the area for purely
military reasons I find it difficult to
accept that that Is the real reason for
the settlement," he wrote.

While emphasizing that he did not
see fit to go into the applicability of
section 49(6) of the Geneva Conven-
tion, which deals with the transfer of
populations. Witkon noted that it was
a mistake to assert that the Geneva
Convention did not apply to Judea
and Samaria.

Unlike the Hague Convention,
which as customary international

law was absorbed by internal or
municipal law. the Geneva Conven-
tion was conventional International

law to which countries accede by
treaty.'

As such it only applied between the
subscribing parties, that Is countries
and not private individuals, and the
correct forum was not an internal
court but an international forum of
some kind, he said.

The judges were clearly aware
that their decision has political over-

tones. Justice David Bechor. in his

concurring opinion, noted that the

court was not authorized to deal with

questions of policy or questions
whose origins are in religious faith

or In a national-historical world
view.

Landau, dismissing State Attorney
Gavriel Bach's argument that the
case was not Justifiable because of

its political nature, also acknowledg-
ed the difficulties; "There is still

much room to fear that the court will

appear to have abandoned Its proper
position And to have descended to the

arena of public debate ... I know In

advance that the general public will

not pay attention lo the legal reason-
ing but only^to the final outcome and
that the court's proper standing as
an institution above the issues that
divide the public may be harmed.
Bui what can wc do, os this is our
duly nnd our role as judges."

The court did not rule on the ques-
tion of the approach road to the
settlement, which is not owned by
the plaintiffs. The court also award-
ed 1LI0,000 in costs to the plaintiffs,

who were represented by Ellas
Khnury and Amnon Zlchroni

Most members of Herat, the
Liberals, the State List and La'am
would have nothing to do with the no-
tion, and it was also roundly rejected
by the Democratic Movement. There
was some talk of "corrective
legislation" in the National Religious
Party, although there too members
made it clear that they do not mean
retroactive legislation.

Herat Knesset faction chief
Kaufman told The Jerusalem Post
that while he is against retroactive
legislation "we do need some sort of
overall plan and legislation which
would keep a matter of state out of
the courts. We must accept this deci-
sion and make do with public lands,
though we must remember that land
ownership in Judea and Samaria is
often feudal and giant tracts of land
are owned by few people."

Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechal Zipori also said the court
must be respected "and. new
settlements put up on non-
controversi&l land. We hope the
settlers will not cause clashes over
the matter.”
But clashes will not be easy to

avoid. Banai's Geula Cohen and
Moshe Shamir set out for Ellon
Moreh last night and condemned the
idea of "removing Jews from their
homes on their land.” Cohen told The
Post that Begin has "long abandoned
the idea] of settlement and the court
ruling has now given him a legal
pretext to persist in his betrayal of

Eretz Ylsrael."
Leading NRP dove Avraham

Melamed had a similar comment
when he told The Post that "Begin's

j

reliance on the legal system to start (
with to justify his settlement policy. •'

in effect resulted In what now
happened."

[The State List's Zalman Shoval • j;

said that bad "the government an
overall settlement blueprint which
was based on military needs, none of
this would have happened."
The most sticky problems will

have to be faced by the NRP, which
fears loss of votes to the new Tehiya
party. The party Knesset faction

.
. j.

yesterday issued a bland statement . f

about the need "for urgent moveaJo* 1

correct the situation.” If immediate-
: *

ly- adjacent land could be found $or
Ellon Moreh. the NRP would be ..

satisfied. NRP Knesset faction
leader Yehuda Ben-Meir spoke of the
possibility of "extra-territorial
legislation” that would allow settle-

ment but would not mean territorial
.

annexation.
The DM Knesset faction calledJor

respecting the court decision.
The Labour Knesset faction said . 7

"

the opposition party would "stand. .. .

guard to make sure the court's deci- '
.

slon is carried out- We will resistany
legislative efforts to circumvent the
court's ruling or to distort it." Party
chairman Shimon Peres will today J

.

propose a no-confidence motion in
the government based on the £3ion p.
Moreh decision and Dayan's resigns- ;
tion.

. \MK Yossi Sorid demanded Chiefof r
Staff Rafael Eitan's resignation as . :£
"he attempted to clear the govern- i
ment by false statements."

.

**

BURG WON’TBESKENT
(Continued Cram page 1)

Minister Shmuel Tamir should get
the Job.
Burg’s reluctance, if taken at face

value, leaves only Yadin and Tamir
as serious contenders for Dayan's
job.

The Democratic Movement fac-
tion and secretariat met yesterday
and decided that the issue could only
be discussed properly after Yadin
leaves hospital, probably early next
week.
Yadin is already sitting up and

moving around the hospital ward,
although he has a heart monitor for
the time being. He is expected to
take a four-week holiday, but that
need not preclude his participating
in a discussion about a cabinet
reshuffle.
The mood in the Democratic

Movement is that there will be no
confrontation between Yadin and
Tamir over the job. They will thrash
the matter out between themselves
— assuming that Begin and the rest
of the coalition chiefs decide that one
of the two DM men must be foreign
minister.
While it is clear that Yadin con-

siders the further promotion of his
social betterment and slum

clearance projects as a major
zonal challenge, his aides would not||

rule out the possibility that he wmiOra
take the Foreign Ministry U Begins
asked.

In a cabinet reshuffle the Jigtaw^
pieces would be easier to rearrangfe-l
if Yadin gave up the deputy^
premiership to become foreign^
minister; and was replaced by

^

Siznha Ehrlich, which would allow
,

Yigal Hurvitz to take the Unanoa
portfolio. If Tamir became foreign,

minister, qualified observers
another solution would have to

found for Ehrlich. That would
harder, •

'rr.v

Begin was still holding off Con-
sultations yesterday about DayaaV
successor. He is expected to discuss .

.

the matter with Defence Minister
.

Ezer Wei zman when Welzman gets .

in from Cairo today for the Knesset-
, ;

session. . .

Meanwhile. Begin invited the -f
?

:

director-general of the Foretpr :

Ministry, Yosef Ciechanover,_tb hla-_‘

bureau yesterday to discuss ongoing
ministry matters. Begin todatid.l,
becomes acting foreign minister, si

%

soon as Dayan's resignation .takes. \r
effect. .

[

With deep sorrow I announce the passing of
my beloved husband

Dipl. Ing. Mijo Spiler
The funeral will leave from Sanhedriya funeral parlour for the
Har Hamenuhot cemetery at 12 noon, today, Tuesday. October
23.1979.

Dr. Meluslne Spiler and the bereaved family

With deep sorrow we announce the passing
of our beloved

RUTH ZEILBERGER
The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, Oct: 23, I07tf-at 4

p.m. in the Hcrzliya Cemetery. •
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v French Jews
} to attend
Cologne trial

of ex-Nazis
PARIB (Reuter). — At least 350

,
French Jews hope to attend today's
opening of the trial of Kurt Llschka,
war-time Gestapo chief In Nazl-
oecupfed Paris, and two former SS
officers in Cologne, West Germany.
• Llschka, Herbert Hagen and Ernst

,

tfeinrichsohn are accused of being
responsible for the deportation of

more than .55.000 Jews from France.
Some 30,000 of them were gassed a»
soon ea they arrived In German con-
centration camps.
More than 250 members of an

association of relatives of -Jews
deported from France were to leave
Paris Iasi night by train for Cologne
TTiey were t&be led by French Nazi
hunters Beate and Serge Klarsfeid.
Another 1QQ association members

Including the Salnt-Btienne and
ThiorivlUe mayors, were to travel to
Cologne by coach,
Klarsfeid threatened last week

that French Jews would disrupt the
trial because the courtroom was too
small. Justice authorities have since
moved the trial to the biggest court,
which holds, about 100 people.
to 1950, & French court sentenced

Llschka In his absence to hard
labour for life. Llschka's trial In
West Germany was delayed because
of a legal technicality. But parlia-
ment then passed a law which enabl-
ed a German citizen to be retried
after being condemned abroad for
war crimes. «

Klarsfeid told a Bonn press con-
ference last Tuesday that French
co-plaintiffs would not accept any
excuses of illness from three defen-
dants. He said he was told Hagen had
undergone a hernia operation which
might prevent his appearance In

court.. .

Both. Hagen, now SB, and
- Helnrlchsohn. now 59, were
members of the SS In Nazi-occupied
France. Llschka headed the 8S Nazi
security police In occupied Paris un-
til 1943.

Llschka's case was closely follow-
ed by Klarsfeid, who nearly ' four
years ago was given a two-month
suspended jail sentence for trying to
kidnap Llschka. Klarsfeid was con-
victed of causing r..i«»»hlm grievous
bodily, harm when he tried to force
him into a car In a Cologne street.

;

Haifa woman has
; reunion with pope

By YA’AOOV FRIEDLEK
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

HAIFA. — A Haifa woman who was
a neighbour of Pope John ‘Pauln In
pre-war Poland, had an emotional
reunion with him in the Vatican
recently.
Regina Riesenfeld said she lived in

a four-family- house in Wadowice, in

which the pope's family occupied
one fiat. The other residents were all

Jewish. She said that their relations

had been^ e^ellent and she had.
"appeared with the pope

.

'in plays put'oh by the city's 'drama
group.
When she visited Italy recently she

attended a mass audience with the

pope. Friends who knew the story

;
placed her in the front row, where

- the pope recognized her after
someone told him she was present.

She said he greeted her warmly
and asked where she lived. He was

: "very gratified'' to hear that both
: she and her sister lived in Israel and
expressed his sorrow when she told

r him that her parents had been
; murdered in Auschwitz. The pope
' blessed her and said a prayer for her
' parents before moving on.

The sea recedes around a rented car covered In Sunday’s flood near Ophira — as the
grounded driver looks on. (IFPA)

Income bill opens Knesset session
' By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN

' Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset's winter session open-
ed yesterday with Labour and Social
Affairs Minister Israel Katz presen-
ting for Its first reading the
guaranteed income bill, which
provides for the payment of a
monthly allowance to persons unable
to support themselves.
Katz said that the bill would bring

all matters dealing with a
guaranteed Income under the aegis
of the National Insurance Institute,

Instead of being scattered among
several agencies.
The bill also makes clear the

responsibility of the state to ensure
subsistence to all inhabitants of the
country. What is now paid by the
government on the strength of an
“arrangement” or an "agreement"
would henceforth be paid to those
eligible as a matter of right, Katz
said.

But the target of the bill, he ex-
plained , wasthatsegment ofthe pop-
ulation whose economic distress is

clear-cut, and Whose needs are not
covered, or not entirely covered, by
existing social insurance
programmes.
Another advantage of the bill, Katz

said, was that it would release social
workers from the need to worry
about ensuring that their clients had
a minimum Income and enable them
to concentrate on rehabilitation and
other'professional services.
Unemployment in itself would not

be enough to qualify a person for

allowances under the bill; the in-

dividual must be incapable of work-
ing. either for reasons of health or of
age.
The bin lays down two scales of

payment, "regular” and
"enlarged.” The first is for eliglbles

whose unemployment appears to be
temporary; the second is for those
whose need Is permanent or
protracted.
An eligible individual would

. receive 20 per cent of the average
wage in the economy under the
regular scale, and 25 per cent under
the enlarged scale. The highest
allowance would be 47.5 per cent of

the average wage, for a couple with
two or more children, under the
enlarged scale (40 per cent under the
regular scale).

The debate was not concluded.

No-confidence votes

The Knesset this afternoon will

hear five -no-confidence motions,
submitted by the Alignment, Shai.

the Communists, Banal, and Shell.

The Alignment motion will • be
presented by Shimon Peres, who will

raise in his indictment of the govern-
ment the resignation of the foreign
minister and the Ellon Moreh court
decision.

Pension fund control

The Knesset yesterday passed the

first reading of a private member's

bill by Gustav Badian (Likud-
Liberals) requiring pension funds
connected with b.nJiks to give com-
plete Information to the member-
depositors.
Badian says that the banks present

the life insurance feature as though
it were a gift. His bill would require
them to 'Inform their members ex-

actly bow much of the funds’ profits

are syphoned off to cover Insurance
premiums.
The bill also bars the funds from

requiring beneficiaries to produce
medical certificates attesting to the
health of the deceased at the time be
joined the fund, which may have
been years, or even decades, before.

New ombudsmen seen
Policemen and prison guards will

have their own ombudsmen to whom
they may submit complaints con-
nected with their service, under two
bills that passed their first reading in

the Knesset yesterday.
Interior Minister Tosef Burg, who

presented the bills, noted that the ap-
pointment of a police ombudsman
had been recommended by the
Shimron Commission on organized

crime, which said that lower ranks
should not be required to channel
complaints through their superiors.
The proposed ombudsmen would

be appointed by the interior minister
for a three-year term, and with
police, prison guards, and members
of their immediate families all able,

to submit complaints to them.

Europe sees Dayan move as blow to peace
PARIS. — Western Europe, with the
's o 1e*

;!

6'xc e piIon fff Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreiaky, yester-
day deplored Moshe Dayan’s
resignation as ForeignMinister. The
press throughout the continent was
unanimous in describing Dayan's
resignation as a blow to the peaae
process and the search for a solution

to the Palestinian question. .

Kreiaky was the exception. In an
Interview with the Middle East News
Agency released in Cairo be said

Dayan's departure might actually

'jolt" Israeli public opinion and hr-

.

tog about an acceleration of the

autonomy negotiations. Krelsky told

MENA that. Dayan's resignation
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might provoke new elections and br-

ing about a change of government.
And to an interview with the Vlen-

- na dally "Kronenzeitung,” Krelsky
said: "I do not think that the Begin
government will be in power much
longer. Dayan has'taken up my own
proposal when he pleaded for
Palestinian autonomy." .

In Paris, the influential "Le
Monde’ ’ said in a front-page editorial

that Dayan’s resignation “is a tough
blow to (Prime Minister Menahem)
Begin 's government but also to the
foreign powers which were counting
on Dayan '8 'adaptability' to find a
solution to.the Palestinian problem."
The morning "Le Figaro" wrote;

"Dayan has come to the conclusion
that only a more moderate policy

and serious concessions could enable
Israel to implement its agreement
with Egypt and continue to enjoy
Washington’s unconditional sup-
port.”
A Saudi Arabian newspaper said

Dayan's resignation would not
change the policy of those Israeli

leaders it said were bent on "aggres-
sion and expansion.”

The “Al-Jazira" newspaper,
quoted by the Saudi Press Agency to

Riyadh, said In an editorial:

"Differences and divisions in the

ranks of the Israeli government
should not impressju, because they

all have one objective — how best

could they devour the legitimate

rights of the Palestinian people.”

The newspaper said an Israeli at-

tack on neighbouring Arab countries

was possible to overshadow the

resignation of Dayan.

In the United- Arab Emirates the

"Al-Ittihad" newspaper Bald
Dayan's'resignation came at a time
when the autonomy talks were "vir-

tually pronounced dead."
In Bahrain, the English language

newspaper "The Gulf Dally News"
said that the resignation of Dayan
was an indictment of the policies be-

ing pursued by Israel.

“There is no one better equipped
than Dayan to know how unjust and
uncompromising Israel Is on the
Palestinian question." the paper
said, adding the choice of Dayan's
successor was most important for

the future relations of Israel with the
Arab world.
In Atlanta, former U.S. United

Nations ambassador Andrew Young
said he hopes Dayan's resignation
will promote vigorous Israeli debate
on the Palestinian question.

Young described Dayan as the
Israeli* official most sensitive to the
Palestinian Issue.

In Italy, the nationally circulated

newspaper "Corriere Della Sera" of

Milan said Dayan “1b ready to

emerge In Israel political life with a
most positive policy."
In a front-page comment the paper

said. "With his resignation. Dayan is

separating himself from a govern-
ment whose policy he considers
already finished. He proposes
himself as the man of a new
policy...which takes into account
new international realities, midway
between that of (Egyptian President
Anwar i Sadat and the Palestine
Liberation Organization!" (JTA,
Reuter, AP)

Is the computer good or bad for you?
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Presentations of tbe
potential good and evil of the "infor-

mation revolution" born of the com-
puter highlighted an international
computer symposium at the Tech-
nion yesterday, held to celebrate
IBM's 30th anniversary in Israel.

IBM vice-president and chief

scientist Dr. Lewis Branscomb
emphasized the benefits to humanity
of the computer. But, Prof. Michael
Dertouzos, Massachuasets Institute

of Technology computer science
laboratory director, raised the
alarm of possible computer abuse,
misuse, and atrophy of the human

brain due to disuse.
Dertouzos warned of increasing

human reliance on computers that
"must be right," the danger of Inva-

sion of privacy by computers, and
the possible displacement of human
workers by computers.

Branscomb, to contrast, devoted
his speech to the "human" side of
the computer, charging that the
computer has been turned into a
modern-day scapegoat, to be blamed
for whatever goes wrong. He spoke
of computers that are now being
developed that can understand
human speech, and be easily used by
people without tbe need to learn the
computers’ -own special language.

Eupat Holim to fight gov’t health plan

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV, — Kupat Holim, the

Histadrut’s sick fund, will fight to

the end the Likud’s plans to reduce it

to a "health subcontractor," Aharon
Becker, chairman of the fund's
National Council, pledged yester-

day. He was speaking to Kupat
Holim activists whom he urged to at-

tend the mid-December convention
to, Jerusalem In. a "fighting spirit."

Bcckcr pointed out that Bfi.5 per
cent of the population. Is already in-

sured by the existing sick funds. He
claimed that "all the poor and social

welfare cases" were adequately
cared for, and that tho 8-5 per cent

who were not insured were the rich

"whodon't wantto join because they

want to use private doctors."
The proposed health insurance law

would not,* he skid, offer better or

cheaper service. Health Minister

Ejtozcr Shostak had admitted,

Becker said, that the level of service

would not- rise, although it would
become more expensive.

Kupat Holim, he pledged, would
work on a dental insurance scheme
and on providing facilities for

chronically sick old people.

Yn'acov Vilan, head of the
Hiatadrut’s social security depart-

ment, later charged that the
government’s health plan was aimed
at weakening Kupat Holim and thus

damaging the fflstadrut. "The
.Ukud," he accused, "wants to break
the workers movement."

African sports body eyes

excluding UK from Olympics
YAOUNDE, Cameroun. — The
Supreme Council for Sport in Africa
said yesterday it was canvassing to
have Britain excluded from next
year's Moscow Olympic Games
If It Intends to intensify sporting
links with 'South Africa.

In a statement issued by Abraham
Ordia of Nigeria, the council
president, -British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher was accused of
lacking the moral courage "to take
every practical step to stop the
current tour of Britain by the racial-
ly selected Barbarian rugby team of
South Africa."
In a reference to next year's plann-

ed tour of South Africa by a British
rugby team, the council said it would
be "the last straw that breaks the
camel's back and British rugby must
then bear full responsibility for the

consequences that will follow their
action.

"Britain's continued fraterniza-

tion with apartheid sport will be a
major item on the agenda of the
SCSA congress here in December,"
the council said.

The statement went on; “The
SCSA Is now canvassing all Aslan.
Caribbean and socialist countries for
their support to exclude Britain from
the Olympics if she intends Inten-

sifying her sporting links with
apartheid South Africa.”
Expressing the council's thanks to

International Olympic Committee

President Lord Kill&nin for the com-
mittee's firm stand against South
Africa's racialism in sport, Ordia
added: “Wo hope that we shall con-
tinue to count upon their support In

this regard.” (Reuter, UPI)

Israel placed

in European soccer

qualifying group
ZURICH (Reuter). — Israel has
been placed in European qualifying
Group 6 for the 1982 World Soccer
Cup after being rejected for the
North-Central American tourna-
ment. the International Football
Federation (FIFA) announced
yesterday.

Also in Group 6 are Scotland,
Sweden, Portugal and Northern
Ireland.

The decision to include Israel In
this group is final and not subject to
appeal, FIFA said.

FIFA's executive committee,
seeking to place Israel to a group
which would not evoke an Arab
boycott, proposed earlier this month
that it be included to the northern
zone of the North-Central American
qualifying competition, but the
area's confederation rejected Israel.

Teachers’ pay partly linked to engineers’

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
yesterday ruled that the - teachers'
wage scale is only partially linked to

the engineers’ scale.
That could make the teachers in-

eligible for' such benefits as car
allowances, which the engineers
receive.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer requested Zamir's view on
the matter a month ago, after the
Civil Service Commission rejected
the ministry's claim that the wage
agreement with the teachers for
1978-80 linked the teachers’ salaries
with those of the civil service
engineers. That agreementwas sign-

ed after the last teachers* strike.

A ministry spokesman said
Hammer was “surprised" by
Zamir's Interpretation of the agree-
ment and asked the teachers not to

declare a work dispute to conse-

quence but to wait for the Etzloni
commission's report.
Hammer appointed the commis-

sion, headed by Moshe Etzionl, after

last year's teachers" strike, to in-

vestigate teachers' salaries and
working conditions. -

Reacting to Zamir’s ruling. Civil
Service Commissioner Avraham
Friedman yesterday said it con-
formed to his own Interpretation of
the teachers' wage agreement. He
promised that the commission would
take It into account in determining
teachers' salaries in the future.

In Haifa yesterday, several hun-
dred primary and high-school
teachers rallied in protest against
what they call "the government's
failure to honour the wage
agreements signed overa year ago."
They complained that their

salaries have not been linked to the
engineers’, and that the municipality
had delayed the pay that it handles
for the last four months.

Sadat critic claims attempt on life

LONDON (AP). — An Egyptian
publisher living in London claimed
yesterday that a fire set at his home
overnight was an attempt on his life

following exposes be -printed about
the regime of President Anwar
Sadat.

Nour el-Sayed, 39, said he was
awakened at his suburban home In

Barnes, southwest London, at 3 a.m.
when an intruder entered the house
and set a fire in the kitchen.

"I heard something like a bomb,"
he said, claiming it was "an attempt
on my life" following warnings from
Scotland Yard police that he might
be the target of an attack.

A Scotland Yard spokesman con-
firmed there had been a fire at the
house under "suspicious" cir-

cumstances and said police were in-

vestigating.

Sayed is chairman of the Arabic
weekly "28 July" published In Lon-
don with a circulation of about 50,-

000. He resigned from a post at the
Egyptian embassy to London a year
ago because of his opposition to

President Anwar Sadat's peace
agreement with Israel. He said that
since then, :,I have published ar-
ticles and documents about the
Sadat family. Including a report that
Sadat bought a plane for his son
Gamal from public funds."

40% hike seen

in frozen chicken
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The subsidy on frozen chicken will

be entirely done away with and Its

Drice will rise by some 40 per cent,

when decisions made this week by

the ministry director-generals' com-
mittee on subsidy cuts are im-
plemented.
The director-generals of the

Agriculture, Trade and Finance
Ministries have also decided on price
Increases for other subsidised foods

— bread, milk and milk products —
but they will go up by some 20 per

cent only.

The timing of the subsidy cuts has
been left to the ministerial com-
mittee dealing with subsidies, due to

meet soon.

Sunday's flour and grains price
rise has built up the pressure for a
rise In the price of frozen chicken,
bread and dairy products, since
production costs of these items have
now jumped, and if no price rise Is

forthcoming, the subsidies budget
will have to be drastically increased.

Conference to

extend war
on cancer

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The "fourth dimen-
sion" in fighting cancer — stepping
up the body's natural defensive
system — will be discussed at a four-

day medical conference on im-
munological aspects of experimental
and clinical cancer, starting here on
October 29.

The other three dimensions are
radiation, surgery and
chemotherapy.

Prof. Nathan Trainto, of the Weiz-
mann Institute of Science, said
yesterday that "although in its infan-

cy as an effective weapon in fighting

cancer, the system shows con-
siderable promise, especially if used
with existing methods.
He said that it Is well known that

the human body does fight cancer.
"But the problem is that the human
body Is simply not strong enough to
eradicate the cancerous cells."

Scientists are now developing
many approaches to help the body to
its losing war, Trainln continued.
For example, it is theoretically

possible to Isolate the anti-bodies

which fight the cancerous cells, and
attach a “chemical time-bomb" to
them, so they can step up their

fighting ability.

The conference is sponsored by the
European Association for Cancer
Research and the Israel Cancer
Association. Some- -150- laboratory
researchers and clinicians from
abroad will join a similar number of
Israelis, with the emphasis on star-

ting discussions between those
studying cancer in animals and
those active in treating patients.
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Warning to Vietnam

Thais ready to defend

border with Kampuchea i
BANGKOK (AP.). - Prime Minister
Kriang-sak Chomanan yesterday
said that volunteer troops would be
called for "if needed" to defend the

country's border with Kampuchea,
but thnt Thailand will maintain a
non-aggressive policy, r government
spokesman reported,

Kriangsak told a special cabinet
meeting that Thailand "will defend
Ita honour” but will not engage in

punitive actions if its territory is

violated in the slowly escalating

Kampuchean conflict, government
spokesman Utharn Sanitvong added.

He said thnt Kriangsak also outlin-

ed the country's new policy of accep*
ting all refugees, Including Viet-

namese "boat people." a policy he
estimated could more than double
the approximately 200,000 refugees
already camped here.

KriAngsak said the new refugees
would be accepted on a temporary
basis for resettlement later in third
countries.
The premier also called on the

press to refrain from criticizing'Viet-
nam. the spokesman said. This
would not restrict news coverage,
but would be a guideline for
editorials and analyses.
There is no censorship in Thailand,

but in the past Kriangsak has closed
down newspapers that printed what
he considered unsuitable material.
Earlier yesterday. Thailand

strongly rejected the Vietnamese
government's accusations that the
Thai government Is taking sides in

the Cambodian conflict.

Last week, the Foreign Ministry In

Hanoi called In the Thai ambassador
and read him a statement' saying
that Thailand was taking sides
against Vietnam despite its profess-
ed neutrality.

The Hanoi statement also said
Thailand had aided Americans in the

Vietnam war and "now has joined
the reactionary clique among the
Chinese authorities in working out

its slanders to oppose Vietnam.
Kampuchea and Laos.”
The Thai statement said Thailand

has stressed its desire and
willingness to maintain friendly
relations with Vietnam, but cannot
"condone any actions which violate

the accepted norma governing the
conduct of peaceful relations among
states, or those which run counter to

the principles of the UN Charter."
Sunday night Thai troops fired

back across the border into Kam-
puchea as a warning to Vietnamese
mortar crews who killed four per-

sons in an open market just Inside
Thailand.
The Thai Foreign Ministry said It

would lodge a formal protest with
Hanoi over the repeated shelling

from Vietnamese 82-ram. mortars
and 105-mm. artillery pieces Inside

Kampuchea.

4 *
A West Virginia gunman Identified by police as Harold Mann holds a church congrega-

tion hostage at gunpoint in his home town of St. Albans. Mann surrendered after making
a radio broadcast In which he denounced the U.S. government. This photo was taken by
Bob Gray, a staff photographer for '"The Charleston Dally Mail,” on the spot after Mann
demanded.to talk with newsmen. <ap radiophoto)

Kurdish forces quiet

pending negotiations

Confessed killer reaches
end of the road—executed
CARSON CITY, Nevada (Reuter). —
Confessed murderer Jesse Bishop
died in the Nevada state gas
chamber yesterday, just as he said
he would.

The 47-year-old Bishop fixed a cold
smile on his face, calmly plunged his
head into the swirling cyanide gas
and took several deep breaths to
hasten the end of his life. He took
nine minutes to die.

According to prison governor
Charles Wolff, the prisoner's last
words were: "This Is Just one more
step down the road of life that I've
been heading for all my life."

A thief who had spent a total of 20
years fn prison for various offences.

Bishop was sentenced to death for

the murder of honeymooner David
Ballard, who tried to prevent him
from escaping after he had robbed a
Las Vegas gambling casino in
December. 1977
He had been on the prison's death

row for the past 20 months and he
spent his last evening in his cell with
a telephone by his aide. At any point

he could have made a call which
would have set Into motion the
machinery to grant him a stay of ex-
ecution.
But he did not pick up the phone.
Bishop was the first man to die in

the Nevada gas chamber since 1961

and the third man to be executed in

the U.S. in the past two years.

TEHERAN (Reuter). — Kurdish
forces holding moat of the city of
Mahabad have been ordered by their
political leaders not to launch any
fresh offensives against government
positions until the outcome of peace
negotiations is known, sources close
to the rebels said yesterday.

The sources said the Kurdish
Democratic Party (KDP) order
stopped short of a full cease-fire and
there was still fighting in the town as
guerrillas returned the fire of troops
and revolutionary guards holed up in
their barracks and stationed on hill

positions.

Food is running short as a result of
a siege of the town. A spokesman for
the Mahabad garrison told the even-
ing newspaper "Kayhan” that peo-
ple were being allowed out of the -

town through government
roadblocks on the outskirts, but no
one was being allowed In.

Interior Minister Haahem
Sabaghian meanwhile indicated the

government might be prepared to

negotiate an end to the two-month-
old insurgency by the autonomy-
seeking Kurds with KDP leader Ab-
dulrahman Qassemlou and Kurdish
spiritual leader Ezzeddin Hosseinl.

In answer to a radio Interviewer's
question, which referred to the two
leaders without naming them,
Sabaghian said: "Basically it is up
to the leadership to forgive, and if

the Imam (Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini) forgives someone he will

accept negotiations with them too."
When he ordered the army to

crush an alleged Kurdish rebellion

last- August, Khomeini referred to

the KDP as the party of Satan and
said in a message to the Kurdish
people: "It Is your, divine duty to

show the hiding places of the KDP to
the authorities."
Sabaghian yesterday denied that

Mahabad was under an economic
blockade and said the army was
merely controlling access to the
town to keep out rebel Infiltrators.

Kreisky: Palestinian solution

would not lower oil prices

Anti-Semite charge hurled at

Carter aide Hamilton Jordan

PARIS (AP) . — Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky said yesterday a
settlement of the Palestinian ques-

tion will not bring down the price of

oil. . . ,
- -

.

In an interview published on the

eve of bis U:S. visit, Kreisky said

that "if by some miracle the Middle
East problem was settled tomorrow,
a barrel of oil would cost the same aB

it does today."

U.S. Republican presidential can-
didate John Connally and black civil

rights campaigner Jesse Jackson
have claimed that a Palestinian solu-

tion would guarantee stable oil

supplies and prices to the West.

But Kreisky told the Paris daily
"France-Soir" that the oil flow
depended on economic conditions

that had nothing to do with the
Mideast conflict.

Kreisky flies to the U.S. today to
talk with U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and address the United
Nations,.
He said he was urging the PLO to

relinquish terrorism against Israel
"because it will never make Israel
capitulate... It is impossible to defeat
the Israeli people by terror after all

it went through under Hitler."
Asked why so many moderate

Palestinians who agreed to negotiate
with Israel were assassinated.
Kreisky said, "I know that those who
are ready to negotiate must reckon
with the risk of reprisals. But that
does not mean they are qualified to
legitimately represent the Palesti-

nian people."

A new concept in entertainmentThe
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Featuring in color and on a 72" screen

• "CBS Evening News with Walter Cronkite"
• "60 Minutes" • NFL "Game of the Week"

• "Thrilla in Manilla" — the Ali Frazer fight

Daily at 17:15 and 20:00 pm
Monday- Walter Cronkite and NFL
Tuesday: 60 Minutes and NFL
Wednesday: Walter Cronkite and the Ali Frarer fight

Thursday; 60 Minutes and the Ali Frazer fight

Saturday: Walter Cronkite and NFL (only at 20:00 pm)
Sunday: . 60 Minutes and Walter Cronkite

Admission $3 (including VAT)

concept in entertainmentThe

By TOM TUGEND
Special to The Jerusalem Post

LOS ANGELES. — Anti-Semitic
remarks attributed to Hamilton Jor-

dan have been added to recent
charges of cocaine use. sexual ex-
cesses and public drunkenness
against President Jimmy Carter's
White House chief of staff.

Some of the allegations are now
under investigation by the Justice
Department and all stem from two
short visits by Jordan to Los Angeles
in October 1977, largely impelled by
the president's deteriorating
relations at the time with the Jewish

'

community.

Jordan's actions and behaviour
during the two short Los Angeles
visits have now been reconstructed
In considerable detail by four in-

vestigative reporters for the "Los
Angeles Times.” The bulk of their
lengthy article' deals with previous
charges of drunkenness and licen-

tiousness. many apparently con-
firmed in the article by witnesses,

and others judged to be of

questionable validity. The new facet

Introduced in the "L.A. Times" story
is an undertone of anti-Semitism at-

tributed to Jordan.
Jordan's major frustration ap-

parently centred oh the threatened
Jewish boycott of the Carter fund-
raiser and led to such remarks at-

tributed to him as "showing that we
don't need the Jews" and "the Jews
are hitting us over the head."
The most serious charge, however,

comes from Leo Wyler, a major Los
Angeles industrialist and former
Carter backer.
Two close associates of the in-

dustrialist told the "L.A. Times"
that Wyler phoned them shortly
after the fund-raising dinner and
seemed quite disturbed about Jor-

dan's general behaviour. Wyler, a
Catholic, was particularly upset
about one specific remark by Jordan
that "we have to get the California
Democratic Party back from the
Jews."
In rebuttal, a Whfte House

spokesman told the "L.A. Times”
that Jordan categorically denied
making this or any other anti-
Semitic remarks

A &T"T
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF

Coetzee’s defeat leads to fan’s suicide

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — A
South African fight fan was so upset

at the defeat of "great white hope”
Gcrric Coctzcc in Saturday’s world
heavyweight championship that ho

gassed himself, police said yester-

day.

The 4(Tycar-old white man. James
Wolff, listened to the fight on a

friend's radio and walked out of the

house when American John Tate out-

pointed Coetzec to win the World
Boxing Association crown. His fami-

ly Inter found Wolffs body in hi* ga**-

f/JIcd car. Friends said he had been

;

deeply disappointed at the fight

result- .

Tate meanwhile cancelled a plann- J

cd visit yesterday to Soweto black'

township, where his victory had been

hailed with jubilation. Tate’s;

manager. Colonel Acc Miller,. said

security arrangements for the trip

were inadequate. Tate had been due

to dedicate a.new gymnasium in the .

township.

Pakistan forced labour camps raided

KARACHI (API. - Authorities
raided seven forced labour camps
in Sind province and rescued 447

boys who bod been kidnapped In

different parts of Pakistan and sold

to the camps, martial law officials

announced Sunday night.

Some of the boys, aged 8 to-15, had
been in the camps for seven years,

officials said.

They said the camp operators

gave the boys insufficient food and
clothing and kept them under strict

;

guard.

Valium may impair memory, study finds

Hua supports

one Germany
BONN (Reuter). — Chinese leader

Hua Guofeng (Kuo-feng) told West
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
yesterday that China respected the

wish of the German people to be
reunited, a Bonn government
spokesman said.

Chairman Hua, on the first visit to

Western Europe by a Chinese chair-

man. said a strong and prosperous
Germany was in the Interests of

world peace.
Hua made the remarks during a

half-hour private discussion with

Schmidt after taking part in a first

round of talks with ministerial
delegations.
"China respects the wish of the

German people one day to be
reunited.” the spokesman quoted the

Chinese leader as saying. ;

Castro frees

33 prisoners
SAN JOSE. Cost* Rica (UPI). —
Newly libel at ed Cuban
revolutionary Huber Matos and 82
other former political prisoners and
their relatives — totalling 103 per-
sons — arrived at the San Jose air-

port early yesterday.
The former prisoners, freed by

Cuban President Fidel Castro, were
transported along with their
relatives in a Soviet-built IL-18 air-

craft operated by the Cuban Aviation
Company.
Matos received an emotional

.welcome from bis wife and son who
live here. Among those in the
welcoming committee were Costa
Rican President Rodrigo Carazo and
Vice-President Carlos Alfaro.
Some of .

the former prisoners had
spent as many as 20 years in Cuban
jails. Matos, probably the best
known of the released prisoners, was
freed Sunday. 20 years to the day
after being imprisoned. He was
arrested for resigning as military
commander of Cuba's Camaguey
province because he thought
Castro’s revolution leaned too far to
the left.

Italians face week
of work stoppages
ROME i AP ) . — A four-day
nationwide strike by 80.000
physicians paralysed government
health clinics yesterday as Italians

faced another week of walkouts that

include work stoppages in transport

and banks.
The doctors' strike was called by

unions as a protest against a govern-
ment decree for reform of the coun-

try's state health service. Unions
said the reform was not satisfactory

and would hamper the service.

“Rama Gidron” Hotel
Jerusalem
Tel. 02-717722

Room and bath, homely at-

mosphere, bed and breakfast
— IJL370 per person including
VAT.
Reservations at the hotel or
any “ON” Hotel Reservation
Office Ltd.

:

Tel Aviv:
111 Allenby. Tel. 612567.

4 Reiness. Dtzengoff Circle.

Tel. 248306.

Haifa:

5 Nordau. Tel. 645403/4.
126 Sderot H&nassi. Tel. 82277.

Jerusalem: 8 Shamai. Tel. 224624.

Netanya: 4 Herzl. Tel. 22947.

Beersheba: 31 Herzl. Tel. 73308.

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP). — Users of

valium should be warned that the

drug could impair their memory,
says a University of Iowa professor

.

who has studied the tranquillizer for

seven years.
Valium, the brand name for the

tranquillizer diazepam. Is the most
commonly prescribed drug in the

U.S. It is used by people suffering

from anxiety and also is an effective

muscle relaxant.
Dr. Mohammed Ghoneim.

professor of anesthesiology, said

volunteers In his study could
remember information they learned,

before they began taking valium..

But there was a marked decrease In-,

the ability to recall material learned
after taking the drug.

It Is not known how the drug
affects the memory of patients beling

treated for severe anxiety, he said.'.

"The patient with severe anxiety

may not react to the drug in the

same way as the normal volunteer.

This will be the subject of a study In
"

the near future.'*-

Japanese typhoon, deaths up to 41

TOKYO. — Japanese government
agencies issued updated reports

yesterday saying that at least 41

persons died on Friday and 70 re-

main missing as a result ofTyphoon
Tip. described as tbe most
devastating storm to strike Japan
In 13 years.

In San Antonio, Texas, the Brooke
U.S. Army Medical Centre’s famed
bum treatment teams mobilized for

their most difficult task since tbe

Vietnam War — care of 37 marines
severely burned in a freak fire at

their base In Japan during the

typhoon.
More than 70 Marines and three

Japanese were injured Friday when ,

typhoon winds toppled a 5,000-

gailon rubber fuel container. The'
gasoline Ignited and sent a rivez-of

'

fire through a Marine barracks,
area at the Mount Fuji base,

-

southwest of Tokyo.
Three of the Marines have died'

from their hums. Including one who
died Sunday evening en route to
Brooke.

Saudi’s DC-9 grounded by irate ex-wife

LONDON (AP). — A private jet

belonging to Saudi Arabian
businessman Adn&n Khashoggl
stood impounded at London's
Heathrow Airport yesterday — the
latest move in .a multi-million dollar
divorce wrangle betweeh Khashoggl
and his English-bom ex-wife Saraya.

The luxury DC-9 aircraft had a

Something new under 1

ALICE SPRINGS, Australia
(Reuter). — The world's first major
trunk telephone system powered by
the-sunwas switched on yesterday to

give this central Australian town
direct telecommunications with the
outside world.
A string of solar-powered repeater

stations will carry telephone
messages from this dusty town in

London High Court writ of attach-
ment stuck on its nose and a towing
tractor parked in front of it to pre-
vent a take-off. . . .

Khashoggl. 44. known in Britain as !

the "Mr. Fix-it" of Arab business
circles, is being sued in California by

'

his ex-wife. British press reports
have put Khashoggl's wealth at
more than S4b.

the sun
Australia's Simpson Desert some 800
km north to a point where they plug
into the country's telephone ...

.-•network.
The solar stations, developedjoint-

ly by Australian and Japanese
technicians, replaced diesel
generator-powered plants that could
only be operated by booking calls in

advance.

Two-train crash kills four
DUNDEE, Scotland (AP). — Four
people were killed and 38 injured,
some seriously, when two passenger
trains collided near here yesterday
morning, police said.

Four passenger cars plunged down
an embankment into the River Tay
estuary on Scotland's east coast, and

in Scotland
rescuers rushed to pull out survivors
before the late afternoon tide sub-
merged the wrecked cars.
By mid-afternoon, 163 passengers

had been accounted for and it was
believed there were no more people
trapped in the wreckage, a Dundee
police spokesman said.

Z.O A . HOUSE
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First Seminar, in cooperation with Sblloah Center
an Thursdays, at 8 p.m.

TOWARDS PEACE
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 5. 8.30

Ma:h Geometry’ 6. 9,00 English. 9.20

English 6. 9.40 Language Comer 10,10

English 9. 10.40 Geography 7 11.10

English 7. 11.30 Algebra . Geometry B.

12.00 English 10. 12.20 Moth 7. 12.40

Science physics. 7-8. 13.00

Mathematics 13.30 Society and

Culture 15.00 Nature 6. Nature,

Language Corner (repeats! . 16.00

Programme for kindergarteners

38.JO EvMVJuan'* University

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
,7 3o The Famous Five. Serial baaed

.on books by Enid Blyton about 4

English children and their dog

Timothy
I7.b5 "Faster. Higher. Stronger —
snorts magazine
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

18.SP News roundup

18.32 Special regards

10.00 Family magazine

19.30 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume

at 20.00 with Flax It — TV game
nn 3n Portraits of Power — series on

die lives of20th century leaders: Ben-

Suisi one Place. One People

WM Hataf-Patah - weekly language

corner

21.00 Mabat newsreel

21.S3 Concert — Bartok: Miraculous

Mandarin Suite. Live broadcast from
Binyeriei Ha’ooma. Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. Gary BeriJnl

conducting
22.06 The Paper ChRae — a new week-

ly series depleting the experiences of

first ytfar law students at an
American University

22.35 Behind the Headlines

23.50 Almost Midnight — News

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17,40 Laff a Bit. 17.65 Mumfie. 18.10

fJTV 3) The New Land 18J0 French

Hour. 18.30 i JTV3 only) The Wonder-

ful World of Walt Disney. 18.48 I

Dream of Jeannle. 1B.0Q News In

French 19.10 (JTV 3) Peyton Place

19.30 News In Hebrew. 19.45 Magazine

Zero-One. 20.30 All In the Finally.

21.10 Onedin Line 22.00 News In

English 22.15 Eddie Capra/Kojak

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.0T Morning Concert — Roeatnt: La
scale d( seta Overture (Abb&do);
Salxnerl: Concerto for Oboe. Flute A
Orchestra (Holliger. Nfcolet, Peter

Maag): Mendelssohn: Plano Sonata
No.« (Peter Walfischt

6.06 tSlereoi : Grelry: Ballet Suite
from CephaJe et Proeria: Mozart:
Serenade No. 7 iHaffner). K.250
iKubeliki; Mahler: Five Rueckert
Lleder (Janet Baker i; Franck:
Prelude. Chorale et Fugue (Rubins-
tein »

10.05 Radio Story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.35 Lesson in spoken -Arabic
10.40 Education for All

11.15 Elementary school broadcasts
11.36 Treasures of Jewish com-
munities in Israel

12.03 (Stereo): Artists' Parade —
Bachi English Suite No.3 (Berman)

;

Mozart: Sonata In G. K.379
Mordkovich.Stcrnneldi; Beethoven:
7 Variations on a Theme from
Mozart's Magic Flute
13.00 (Stereo) : Tunes from Musicals,
Operettas and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
16.25 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

15.65 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): Liszt: Requiem
17.45 Programmes for Olixn

20.13 (Stereoi: Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, Gary BerUni conducting;
with David Bar-Ilan. piano — Ben-
Halm: Sweet Psalmist: Schumann:
Piano Concerto la A Minor: Bartok:
The Miraculous Mandarin
23.00 Radio drama
00.10 (Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque periods

2nd Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Mprning — songs, chat
12.05 Productive Pace — programme
for workers and employers
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.06, Public Trial

18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Joshua 7:11-26

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 Literary magazine
21.05 Cantorial music
22.03 The workings of the Knesset
(repeat)

23.00 Two -.by Two — marriage
counselling

Army
6.30 University on the air — Dr. ZvI
Bachrach lectures on 20th Century.
Ideologies: Communism, Fascism.
Nazism
7.07 ''707'' — Alex Anski presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers •

8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning — music, talks
and skits with Eli Yisraeli
11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes,
songs and skits
13.05 With Love — special regards
14.05 Have a Good Time — Billboard

of entertainment programmes, inter-
views and reviews

16.05 Tea time in Coffee Country —
Brazilian music
17.05 IDF evening newsreel

’

18.05 Special interview with the chair-
man of the Soldiers' Welfare Associa-
tion

19.05 Rock Music of the '70s

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Situation (repeat)
23.00 Musical Party — recording of a
monthly performance
23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Gila Almagor

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

1259 kiloHcrtz:

5-

6 and 5-8.30 a.ra. — Dally
breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
T81 ktloHeriz:

6-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
9-tO p.ra. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from S-Ma.m. to 12

. dally, with an interruption for the
news.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4, 7, 9
Eden: Rocky II: Edison: Jirabuck;
Habtrah: Kleinhof Hotel: Kflr: Julia:
Mitchell : The Champ; OrgJI; The
Frisco Ktd: Orion: The Main Event;
Oma: The In-Laws : Semadar: At)
Unmarried Woman. 7, S; Ron: "The
Deer Hunter; Small Auditorium
BhtyenelHa'ooma: Days of Heaven:
Cinema One: The Last Picture Show,
7. 9.15

TEL AVIV: 4.S0. 7.1S. 9.S0
Allenby: The Champ; Ben Yehuda:
The In-Laws; Chen: Flic ou vovou;
Cinema One: Assault on Agathon;
CineiM Two: American Graffiti:

P
eke

J; P1* Chlna Syndrome: Drive-
ta: Walt Disney's No Deposit No
Return 3.30. The Human Factor
7.30. 9.ao; Esther: Et La Ten-'

fwT'r ^rdei!: Gat: A »«"Ple
tory-Gortat Lost and Found:

n«
d

"
»

T
*
e K!ller Fish; Llmor:

° “ Story; Maxim: The Frisco
Kid. 11. 4.30. 7.16, 9.30; Paris: L'un#
Chante et L'autre Pae. io. 12. 2.13

Bfuna* Avtv: ^ Un-
married Woman: Mograbl: The Deer
Hunter: Ophcr: Five Days FromHome; Orly: The Children of
Sanchez; Peer: The Main Event:
Royal.- Passionate Desires, 10, 12 2
4. 7.80. 9.30; Shahaff : The Magician of
Lublin: Studio: wife Mistress

-

Tchelet: Days of Heaven; Tel Avivi

Rocky II: Tel Aviv Museum: Thbs* ,

Wonderful Men with a Crank, 7.*3: t

9.30. Wooden Gun. 11. 4.30: Zafsn:
Oei Out Your Handkerchiefs. 7J&-
9.30. Artistim tn the Supermarket
4.30 --

HAIFA: 4. 6.45. 9 "Vf.
Amphitheatre: Julia and Her
Armon: They called Him Bulkknr;
Atzmon: The Main Event; Chen: FKc
ou Voyou. Calor: Coma 10. 2. 1.

Student Teacher 12. «. 9; fflrshi
Passions of Prisoner*); Moriah z A
Different Story: Orah: The Bedr
Hunter. 4. 8: Ordan: A Stv If- Shift

Orion; Emmanuel in the Tower Of

;

Passions, non-stop perforin*****;''
Orly:. Camille, 6.43. 9: Peer: Tb* -

Champ; Ron: The Hagtefari-of^
Lublin; Sharlt: Wife Mistress, 6.45.9

RAMAT GAN: 7.15, 9.39
Armon: File ou Vo?ou. 4. TJS. fl.atf;' .

Radar: The Dog. Lily: The Prised’;,
Kid: Oasis: International Velvet. 4. T-,'

9 30: Ordea: The Magician of Lublin;
'

Rama: Mandingo: Ramat Gant Fat?
HERZLZYA
David s The Champ 4, 7. 6 30: Ttfsrei:
Midnight Express 7:18, 9.23
HOLOy -

Mlgdai: Midnight Express. 745,-1.36

PETAH TIKYAi . ,'b r
Shalom: The Magician or WDllBlA' -.

9.30

NETANYA. . ••‘.V'H'Vfj
Esther: The Magician ofLubli» *u5C*^<

4ua-?y\
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ON A PROMONTORY pointing to
the sea,, in the comer of America
where the nation's history began, a
political spectacle unfolded af the
weekend, the likes of . which bad
never been seen even in the -old city
of Boston. • •

The President ofthe United States
- and his prospective challenger.
Senator Edward Kennedy, met in the
presence of .7,000 of the Kennedy
faithful to -dedicate a permanent
shrine to the memory of the two
Kennedy brothers for whom pursuit
of the presidency brought death —

- and legend.

It v?aa a gathering of the clan, a
time of reminiscence of battles past
and -whispered conversations about
the struggle soon to begin. It was a
giant family picnic in the park on the
edge at Boston Harbour— but a pic-
nic touched by moments of almost
unbearable poignance, when the
recorded voice of the slain president
filled the airand the eldest son of the
murdered- senator spoke with his
father's fervour of injustice in the
world.'-

NotWng in the two hours of spine-
tingling emotion was more stunning
and surprising than the eloquence of
Jimmy Carter, the stranger In the
Kennedy*' midst, who dedicated the
library honouring John and Robert
Kennedy with what may well have
been the best speech of his presiden-
cy-

It. was a speech that used John

TALKING to Indira Gandhi, you get
; the impression that she is already
. prime minister again. -

Gone is the harassed, cornered
look she wore when under almost
constant attack by the former
Janata government. Now Janata is

.
gone and, with national elections in
December-January, Mrs. Gandhi is

confident, happy and looks like a
winner.
The house painters are at work on

her New Delhi home, but if the opi-
- nion polls are correct, she will soon
be moving back- to the prime
minister's house she occupied for 11
years.

•

Taking a rare breather from
almost constant nation-wldp cam-
paigning, Mrs. Gandhi gave some in-

dications of what keeps her going at
such a pace. Mrs. Gandhi, 63, said
she was Interested in Zen Buddhism

. and added: “One should be like a
wheel .'.with' the middle constant.

,
Something Inside is calm in the
midst of turmoil. This is essential to
keep sane.
“Ton have to be interested.JPor In-

stance,when Iam on tour, and I tour
a lot in an open Jeep,"I don't regard
people as .a crowd, but as individuals

1

'[ and I try and see as many as I can In-

dividually.

"I try to spot the birds and trees,
, everything. You get tired when you
are bored. Yod don't get tired when
you are interested. Everywhere, but
especially In India, to succeed you
must like people."

moments in

Kennedy's own humour to twit Ted

'

Kennedy's White House ambition, a
speech that conveyed Carter’s own
grief at the death of the president 3,6
years ago; a speech that talked
sense to the nation about the
differences between those days and
these. •

It was a speech that managed —
without hitting a single note that

'

.

could be called offensive to the occa-
sion — to be the best brief Carter
ever has delivered for himself as the
adapter of the Kennedy traditions to
the needs of these times.
Even after the aspiring, surviving

senator had stirred the air with his
own praise of his brothers, Jt was
Jimmy Carter of whom the Kennedy
crowd talked.
"He really rose to the occasion,"

said'Adam Walinsky, Bob Kennedy's
firebrand former aide. "Carter was

By DAVID 8. BRODER/Boston

superb,” added John F. Kerry, who
had just quit his job as a prosecutor
here to be available for Ted
Kennedy's unannounced campaign.
"I never knew he had it In blm.”

NO ONE In this Kennedy crowd
thought for a moment that Carter’s
eloquence would deflect Kennedy’s
apparent determination to challenge
the president for renominatlon in

next year'sprimaries and caucuses.

But it gave them a fresh apprecia-
tion of what Kennedy may be up
against in seeking to unseat the In-

cumbent.
"It will be an excitingcampaign—

hard and tough,” said former
Senator John Tunney, of California,
Kennedy's college roommate.
"Kennedy seems to bring out the

best In Carter, doesn't he? M asked
Bill Haddad, a New Yorker active

for both the Kennedy brothers.

Pat Brown, the former governor of

California, always an admirer but

never an ally of the Kennedy
brothers In their nomination fights,

was here saying that a Carter-
Kennedy battle fcnaftes it “hard to

raise money" for his son. Governor
Jerry Brown, a presidential hopeful
In his own right

“It's a shame." Pat Brown said,

"because he's making sense in his
speeches for the first time. And now,
nobody's paying any attention.”

MOST OF the Kennedy workers
have moved up in the world to the
point that their own prosperity and
power does not depend on Ted
Kennedy becoming president. Their
conspicuous material success is

what gave Ironic point to young Joe
Kennedy's hell-raising speech, call-

ROAD BACK
TO POWER
By GRANVILLE WATTS/New Delhi

MRS, GANDHI has recently been
campaigning in north-east and

, north-west India and Is about to start

ra helicopter tour of the western state

of Maharashtra.
She claimed some of the crowds

; attending her. election rallies were
: the biggest since India gained in-

dependence in 1847, and the mood of
” the people was very good for her
Congress (l) Party.

- Mrs. Gandhi, who laughed and
: smiled frequently, said the Janata
Party, which defeated her in the 1877

- elections, had tried desperately but

: failed to convict her for alleged

offences committed during her 21-

month emergency rule.

"Out of many accusations they.

- have not been able to uphold a single
one,” she said.

5*: r' jfctaCk*

.T hdfaa fiandhf^^ *g (CameraPress)

'
- Mrs. Gandhi still faces possible
sentences of seven years Imprison-
ment in three cases pending before
special courts set up to try her and
others, including son Sanjay, for
alleged crimes during the emergen-
cy period. •

She said the Janata (Secular) Par-
ty of caretaker premier Charan
Singh was still "trying very hard to
get a conviction before' the elec-

tions." But,',she said, this would not
stop people from voting for her.

Mrs. Gandhi, often denounced by
opponents as too authoritarian, was
asked if she'thought that India at this
stage needed an "iron lady* ' .. a

phrase used by the Soviet Union to
describe British Premier Margaret
Thatcher.
"I don’t know what you mean by

iron lady,' " she replied. "But any
country needs firm government. And
my idea of a firm government is not
to overrule other people, but to take
them into confidence at every
stage."

'

SHE ADMITTED any new govern-
ment would have a difficult time cop-
ing with India's economic crisis, and
declining law and order, including
communal flare-ups.

‘Giving a sense of responsibility to

the people will be difficult. It has
been each for himself,*' she said.

But she did not contemplate
another period of emergency rule
as the situation has changed since
she introduced tough measures in

1975 and jailed most opposition
• leaders.

•"Emergency was a shock treat-

ment. It won't be a shock the second
time ... I don't think you can keep on
giving shocks." she said.

"I believe what is needed Is sitting

with people and trying to persuade
them as to what is necessary to have
stability in the country and security
for them."
Mrs. Gandhi admitted she made a

mistake by imposing press cen-
sorship during the emergency, but
she claimed that the Indian media
was just as censored today — by
tight press management.

The former prime minister said

she did not know whether her son
Sanjay, considered by many as a
political liability because of his con-

troversial role during the emergen-

.

cy, would stand in the elections.

If people had not made such a fuss

about Sanjay, she said, he might
have quietly followed another oc-

cupation. His brother Rajiv is an air-

line pilot.

"It 1s because they keep on and on
that it goads him Into it," she said.

Speaking about politicians who
had left her party since 1977 but were
now flocking back, Mrs Gandhi con-

fessed: "My whole weakness In life

has been that I always trusted peo-

ple. regardless of what they have
-done to.me.” .

Asked how she felt about the

proVpect of becoming prime'
minister again, she said: "First, we
don't -know. Secondly, when we
heard that I lost in 1977, nobody
believes me, but I can assure you. I

felt as if a huge rock had been taken 1

off my shoulders. Sheer relief..

"By choice I would not like to be
prime minister. I really deserve a
holiday. After I lost, I was thinking
of going to the mountains, but they
immediately started these cases.

The more, they attack, the more I

have to go out and face it
%
That is

what I meant about Sanjay. In a
way. I am in the same position."

(Reuteri

ing for. some of his father Robert
Kennedy's “moral courage" to be
unleashed against "the vested in-

terests... that .are picking our bones
clean."
There were also the walking

wounded in the crowd, men like

Jerry Bruno, the super-advance man
who planned the tragic motorcade in

Dallas and lives now with his

memories.
His thoughts — and those of the

others In the crowd — were private.

But the emotions of those on the plat-

form were visible to everyone.
Ted and Joan Kennedy and Jimmy

and Rosalynn Carter were cen-
trestage, side by side, locked In a
tension so palpable it could be felt.

Few words were exchanged among
the four, until Carter had finished his

speech and returned to his seat,

between Joan and Rosalynn.
Both women — and the senator, as

well — had watched him, rapt, while
he described his prayers and tears
on the day John Kennedy was
murdered.
In the instant between Carter's

turning from the podium at the end
of his address, and Ted Kennnedy's
reaching it to begin his own
response, an efficient security aide
reached up and removed the
presidential seal from the lectern.
The swiftness of the gesture seemed
to emphasise the ephemeral and
equivocal nature of the prize for
'which the two men are about to

KENYANS will go to the polls on
November 8 to elect their first new
parliament In five years and to give
President Daniel arap Moi what is

expected to be a sweeping endorse-
ment.
The elections in Kenya — a one-

party state — will bring no signifi-

cant changes in foreign or domestic
policy— the issues are strictly bread
and butter — and no changes in the
inner circle of power. But they will
represent the beginning of a new era
in Kenyan politics.

Since succeeding Jomo Kenyatta.
who died in August, 1978, at the age
of 85. Moi has moved cautiously. He
has dissociated himself from the cor-
ruption and tribalism that were com-
mon during the Kenyatta era, but he
has made only minor changes in
Kenyatta's handpicked team of
cabinet ministers and national ad-
ministrators.
Given the traditionally short

political liteot a Kenyan politician, it

is expected that the 7 million eligible

voters will defeat many old-time
Kenyatta supporters. In the i960
general elections, 54 per cent of the
Members of Parliament were voted
out of office. In 1974. 51 per cent were
turned out.

Moi will now have his first oppor-
tunity to pick his own team to ad-
minister Kenya, one of the most
stable and prosperous countries In

black Africa. His public statements
Indicate that he will -seek a more
even tribal balance in government
and a fairer distribution of income.

ALTHOUGH Kenya’s politics and '

economy continue to be controlled i

largely by the Kikuyu, which is .

Kenyatta's tribe and Kenya's largest
ethnic grouo. Moi is a member of the
small Tugen tribe. He has sought to J

lessen the dominance of Kikuyus and I

has frequently told audiences that 1

President Garter and Edward Kennedy at the dedication In Boston.

'APJ

battle.

As Kennedy began talking, Jimmy
Carter suddenly reached out his

right hand, and held the hand of Joan
Kennedy, the troubled wife of his
prospective challenger. She looked
at him gratefully and squeezed his

hand in turn.

A few minutes later, when John
Kennedy's recorded words had

New era
for

Kenya
By DAVID LAMB

Nairobi

his tribe is Kenyan.
Moi. 54. and his vice-president,

Mwai Kibaki, 47, must win in their

constituencies as Members of

Parliament, but their re-elections

are certain. Then, the nation's only
party, the Kenya African National
Union, will confirm them as presi-

dent and vice-president.

In each of the three national elec-

tions since Kenya became indepen-
dent from Britain in 1963, voter par-
ticipation has fallen. In 1974, only 2.6

million of the 6.3 million voters then
eligible went to the polls. The
representatives they sent to the 169-

member parliament generally were
middle-of-the-roaders from the elite

sector of society. .

Political observers offer two
reasons for the low voter turn-out.

Some say that the one-party system
produces candidates who are
different only in terms of their per-

sonalities and that the voters realize

they have little influence over
national decisions""

'

Others say the people were more
politically active and enthusiastic at

the time of independence, when they
had concrete grievances. The people

brought tears to every eye, on stage
and off, and the singing of "America,
The Beautiful" finally had broken
the tension that had been building,
the ceremony was over.
Joan Kennedy and Jimmy Carter

turned to each other and embraced
each of them thinking of what was

past and what Is to come.
( Worthington Pool N«m Service)

still have grievances but they are
seldom taken into consideration by
the politicians, who usually cam-
paign not on promises but on perfor-

mances, emphasizing such things as
how many schools or clinics they
have built.

ALL THE CANDIDATES must be
members of Kenya African National
Union, but as many as five or six

compete In each district. Most of

those elected will be members of

Moi’s Nyayo team, a Swahili word
that is translated roughly as
"footsteps."

• Nyayo Is used In connection with
Moi’s undefined political philosophy.
Most people interpret It as a demand
to handle oneself in a mature and
moderate manner. Mol uses it much
as Kenyatta used "Harambee," a
Swahili word meaning “let's pull

together."
Moi. a former school teacher and

wealthy businessman who served as
Kenyatta's vice-president for 12
years, was considered little more
than a yes-man for Kikuyu interests

when he became head of state.

But in the last 13 months, he has
silenced his critics with his
forcefulness and statesmanship and
has become increasingly popular.
Whereas Kenyatta did not travel for

years and became aloof from his
people. Moi has visited every corner
of Kenya, and has been to Britain,
France*. Saudi Arabia and Zambia
since coming to power.
Under Mol. Kenya has become a

much more relaxed place than it was
under Kenyatta. Moi has released all

political prisoners, numbering about
12. and the press has become freer
and more outspoken. He is also play-
ing a more active role in the affairs

of Africa than did the aging Kenyat-
ta.

(Los Angeles Times News Service)

VILLAS
AND

Decorative arched windows, finished
in brown aluminium, central heating,
all-tile bathrooms .including ceramic
flooring and slate roofs, are only some
of the distinguished points in graceful
living that are 'special to this
neighbourhood.

Mortgages up to 11400,000

For further details please apply to our
sales office between the hours 9-12 a.m.
and 4-6 p.ra. Rehov Tchernikovsky cor-

ner of Rehov Oiayuft Tel. 04-528189.

DRUCKER ZACHARIA tit.

Civil Engineering Construction Company Ltd.

Say 'Yes we can!'

with JD570-A versatility

The answers to a lot of landscaping and site finishing problems are built right into-

the JD570-A. With its 1 8-foot minimum turn radius, all-hydraulic blade control and

lock-unlock differential, you're set to save both time and what could be costly

handwork. Power Shift with 8 forward speeds brings efficiency to work in all

materials. You can grade and steer with full precision because John Deere design

engineers put both blade lift levers at your right hand.

Special equipment includes an up-front scarifier that can work corners, a bulldozer

blade, wheel weights for 24-inch tires, and automatic blade control which your,

dealer can install. To open up your job capability, close in on JD570-A facts and

figures now with your John Deere dealer.

SPANISH-STYLE

IN HAIFA
On .the slopes of the Western Carmel,
iJearN eot Stella. Maris, a housing dis-

triet that combines graceful living

'and original environmental planning
is now under construction.

The Sparilsh-style villa-cottage dis-

trict includes 18 buildings which are

,
exq\lftlte, with each building in-

eluding B housing units each with its

bv^i 'separate entrance, adjacent

paridng area and storage space.

Each apartment has an area of 120-

l^Vsgtigre metres and its own adja-

oentgarden.

TAD IZHAK BEN-ZVI

.if ' Jerusalem • 1

People of Israel in its Land

Jerusalem - History and Archaeology

.. 2nd Temple Period

VA^riM bf W-weekiy lectures in English, supplemented by study tours,

y.
* 667258 ,

639201 ).
' *

program P* ™*11**™ ^SkIbEN-ZVI, F.O.B. 7860,

Architect — A. Ben Senyor Ltd., Tel Aviv

LITERARY AWARD TO

IMMIGRANT AUTHORS
The Inter-ministerial Committee for the Absorption of Im-
migrant Artists, founded by the Ministry of Education and'
Culture, the Ministry of Absorption, and the Jewish Agency,
have decided to make an award to new immigrant, professional

authors,'who earn their livelihood from writing, or who wish to

give up other employment tor a few months in order to devote
themselves to writing.

LITERARY AWARD
Written applications should he sent to P-O.B. 11065, Tel Aviv, and should

include the following particulars.'

Date of immigration .

'

Number of books published In Israel or abroad
. . Personal details

Easy, long-term conditions of payment. Immediate delivery!

For further details, please contact:

HAMASHBIR HAMERKAZf. Machinery Department.

76 Rehov Giborei Yisrael, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-339955.

A wide variety of John Deere earthwork equipment at your service at Hamashbir Hamerkan

Come to

Food Department

and taste

TIV0N N00GY
Dietetic and health food

Natural health food
You arc invited to taste these foods

from October 19. There will also be a

sale of introductory packages.

I
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Potash production over

one million tons a year
B.v JOSEPH MORGENSTEKN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Dead Spa Works
in the year ending1 March si. 1979

produced 1.09m. tons of potash. Hie

company produced nearly 10 per

cent less than its productive capaci-

ty as a result of a strike which shut it

down for nearly two months.
Nevertheless, overall sales of potash

were 1.2m. tons, which was 2.5 per

cent less than sold the year before.

Exports continued to increase and

for the year under review stood at

552m.
The Dead Sea Works are con-

trolled by Israel Chemicals. The
company's consolidated balance
sheet includes the results of Its sub-

sidiaries. the Dead Sea Bromine

Company and Bromine Compounds,
as well as overseas marketing com-
panies. The group specializes in the

production of potash and a variety of

bromine compounds.
Sales for the company, which

showed an annual gain of 50 per cent,

were IL2.3b. Production costs rose

sharply and the S2 per cent advance
in these costs was primarily due to

higher expenses incurred by the sub-

sidiaries.

Gross profit increased by 23 per
cent and was IL605m. In the period

under review the company paid

IL52m. in royalties to the govern-
ment of Israel and IL23m. In
management fees to its parent com-
pany.
Operating profits were seven per

cent higher and amounted to

IL344m. The very slow rate of gain in

profits has been ascribed by
management to losses suffered by

the bromine line and primarily by

the Dutch subsidiary. Net profit was
ZLl32m. and did not include income

from securities.

The net profit was five per cent

lower than a year ago. due to higher

tax reserves. However, Income from
investments advanced rapidly and

totalled IL370m., reflecting a 128 per

cent rise over the period a year ago.

Net profits, therefore, came to

IL504.3m. and marked a 69 per cent

gain over the previous year.

New investments came to IL339m.

These included a granulation plant,

new storage facilities, a table salt

factory and Improvements to the

dyke system.
On the balance sheet date the com-

pany declared a 15 per cent interim

cash dividend, in addition to 10 per
cent in bonus shares. An additional

30 per cent cash dividend and 10 per

cent in shares was subsequently
recommended by the board of direc-

tors.

PROSTITUTES. — Prostitutes in

Urn a, capital of Peru, went on strike

yesterday for better treatment and

pay from brothel owners. About 200

of them formed picket lines to stop

owners in the Callao Port "red light"

zone from bringing In other women
as strikebreakers.

COINS & MEDALS I

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Our mention In these

columns of the i960 "Eight-Grains"

one agora has created a stir. A
number of individuals have written

to The Jerusalem Post claiming to

own the rare specimens. Arnold H.

Kagan, trustee of the Kag&n-
Maremba collection which contains

five of these rare coins, has written

to us giving more detailed informa-

tion.

The 1960 "Eight-Grains" one
agora Is the rarest modem coin of

Israel. The left ear of barley, on the

obverse, has eight grains instead of

the ten grains which appear on the

regular strike.

The Bank of Israel requested that

two grains be added, after viewing

the sample pieces sent to the com-
mittee for approval by the ICI Mint.

It has been said that ten specimens

of type H were sent to the com-
mittee.
The pattern pieces were in-

advertently put into circulation. Two
of these type EE specimens were
found in circulation here. One Is in

the Kadman Numismatic Museum In

Tel Aviv and the other In the hands of

a private collector in Haifa.

From 1970 to 1973, five additional

pieces were obtained from a German
collector who purchased them from
a former employee of the ICI Mint In

Birmingham. These "Eight-Grain”
patterns were found to be In three

varieties. It was first believed that

the two patterns in Israel were a

different variety. After a careful

study and comparison between all

the coins in Israel they proved to be

of the type II variety.

It is not known why two different

sets of dies were used by the ICI Mint
for the l agora 1960. the first date of

the agora series. The committee

only requested that two more grains

be added and that the numeral "
1
"

be made larger and that the Hebrew
date 5720 (I960; be made smaller.

IL 5

Herzl 18.500 635

Weizmann 33.000 1,150

Bank Israel 22,000 v 780

Bank Israel 118,000 4,100

Victory 26,000 890

Jerusalem 16,000 550

Shalom 14,600 500

25th Annlv. 24,000 850

Ben-Gurlon 13,500 465

Bonds 10,500 360

30th Anniv. 12,000 415

Charter company’s successful season

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

TEL AVIV (Itim). — The Charter

No. 1 Company took 3,000 Israelis to

the U.S. and Europe this summer on

charter flights, a company represen-

tative said yesterday at a press con-

ference.
This summer's success, the

spokesman said, had encouraged the

continuation of the charter flights

throughout the winter.

From November to April, Israelis

will be offered a ski package which
will take them to a ski resort in

Austria for DM855.
The firm's connections with the

Laker company, which Is to start fly-

ing to Israel this winter, will also

make it possible for Israelis to travel

by charter flights to London and New
York far about 5600.

Medals are oa sale at The Corporation 1

!

offices: . .
-

JERUSALEM: Rebov Ahad Ha am
. (9 euro. — S pan.)

TEL AVIV! 3 Rebov Mandate
(9 a.m. — 7 pun.)

TSTRAF.T, GOVERNMENT coins
AND MEDALS CORPORATION LTD.

E
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
All branches of insurance

Wanted

Responsible, experienced SECRETARY

Fluent English (spoken, written, translations)

- Typing — Hebrew and English

- Mother tongue — Hebrew

Please call Mrs. Henigman, Tel. 03*611546, 03-613929,

9 a.m. — 1 p.m.

International Airline

requires

ACCOUNTANT
with previous experience .. . _
Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential, German an

advantage.

Those interested should apply in handwriting,

and in English, to: No. 10, P.O.B. 20207, Tel Aviv.

WHJVTS0N
Notices In this feature arc charged at IUJ5 per line Including VAT; Insertion every

tiny costs ILI,130 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at ofrices of The

Jerusalem Post and nli recognized advcrUalng agents.

Grigorievich Wclsberg. Paintings, wa’.sr-

coloura, drawings. Christian Vogt.

Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Malrovlch. Retrospective. Headlines. In

cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There la

something in It. after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-jl p.m..

Sat. morning. 10 a.m. — l p.m. Free.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion; Sun.-Thur. 9

a.m. — l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — l

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Halefulsoth: Jewish life in the

Diaspora, past and present, presented

through the most modem graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows. rolni-clnemas, audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminals.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery: ’'Ghettos

In Italy. Venice-Rome." Special Ex-

hibitions: "Jews in Cuba — May 1978."

photographs by Bill Aron. “Jews in

Ethiopia" — photographs and slides.

Visiting hours: Sun.. Mon.,Thur. 10 a.m.

— 5 p.m., Tues.. Wed. 3 — 10 p.m. Fri. clos-

ed. Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Tickets for Satur-

day can be bought in advance during the

week at Hadran ticket office. TO Ibn Gvirol

St. and at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children un-

der 6 years aid are .not admitted. Beth

Hatefutsoth Is located on the Tel Aviv

University campus (gate 2) Ramat Aviv.

Buses: 13. 24, 25, 27. 49. 74, 79, 072.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yeboohua

Ellrao. Use of fabric to make flexible

sculptural constructions. Tnvia Rats,

Works on Paper, 1989-1979. Joae
Guadalupe Poaada (1892-1913). Exhibition

of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-

tures by. Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adaml.

Paintings.

Coins of the Procurators of Judea.

Bent]nek Exhibit of the Month. Head of A

Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble

funerary stele. 4th centry B.C.E.

Turner and the Bible. Colour at the Youth

Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special

Display. Art In Palestine In the 19th Cen-

tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar

Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the

mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th cen-

tury. B.C.E.. wood and bronze.

Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of the

month: Sculptured basalt stands from

Gbalcollthic sites on the Golan Heights. 4th

mill. B.C.E. i from Sept. 10>. Rare bronze

vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.

5th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.

Visiting Honrs: Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur..

10-5. Tues.. 4-10 p.m. Fri. and Sat., 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-

cept Tues., 10-10. Billy Rose Sculpture

Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10

a m until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur.. 10-3, Fri. and Sat., 10-2. Free

raided tours la English at Iarael Muaeum

:

Sun.. Wed.. Thur. ll a.m.. Tues.. 4.30.

fUpper entrance hall>.

exhibitions
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Hhutaot Hayotaer

(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality aria anJ crafts.

All media. Sec artists at work. Open dally.

Sairai Gallery. 17 Shlomzlon Haraalka St..

David Sharlr: Oils, tapestry, graphics.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours

1 Medical Centre. In Klryat Hadassah.

Toura in English at 9. 10, ll a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windowa. No

charge- On Friday toura begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.

2 The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4,00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and

27.

3 . Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

^Morning half-day tour of all Hadaaaah

projects. SS per person towards trans por-

tatlon. By reservation only: Tel. 418333. ,

Hebrew University, tours in « 9

and U a.m. from Administration Building.

GIvat RM*1 Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus toura 11.00 a.m. from the

Reception Centre Administration

Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith

Sliding atop- !"«»thcr details: Teh 882819.

rinuiah — National Religious Women
£X»uon. Tourist Centre, 26 Rchov

S^KBmon. Tel. 02-682488. 630820. 811688.

American MIzracM Women.
Free Morning

- 10fl Kercn Hayc#od Street,

Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

your Own Hand* with

JKcwteh National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday m or-

IS For details and reservations please
" or 03-«4449.

SilUK Biblical Zoo, achnollcr Wood.

jSSSl. TCI..814822. 7.M a.m. - 7 p.m.

Tfll Aviv

KI
81 Museum, Sdcrot Shaul

JiZh Opening of t new exhibitions,

BSS£ STL ™ P-, Vlwlimlr

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religions Women.
IM Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440318. 788942. 708*40.

OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 775131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533141: ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American MUrachJ Women. Guest Tours
- Tel Aviv Tel. 220187, 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat. Morning

tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv.

256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-234449 or 02-835261, Cxi. 13.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel. Tol. 03-289784.

Haifa
Haifa Museum ol Ancient and Modern Art,

26 Shablni Levy St.. Tel. 523235*8, National

Maritime, Td. 536822. Illegal Immigra-
tion, Tel. 536249. Japanese Art. Tel. 83554.

Manr Katz, Tel. 83482. Dagon Grata
Collection, Tci. 884221. Artists' House. Tel.

522355.

MISCELLANEOUS
HadHNwUi Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
HadRAsnh Szold. Phone 04-684878, 81218.

Golden Age Club (Rothschild Community
Centre. Ml. Carmel). Flral meeting. Oct.

30. 4 p.m. His Excellency the German
Ambasso dor. Mr. Klaus Schuctz, will ad-

dress the meeting. Guests welcome.
What's On In Haifa, dial 848840.

Rehovot
The Wclamann Institute open to public

from K.OO n.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited

to sec film on institute's research ac-

llvillcs. shown regularly al 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Frldny 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of Uie Wriaraann House, every half

hour from 0.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Frldny. Nominal fee for admission

to Welzmunn House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.

054-832.70. 054-H332M.

TRAVELINFORMATION

This schedule is subject to change without

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurlnn Airport Flight information

:

(arrivals) 0S-GH5U. 03-6H656; (depar-

tures l phone around the clock 03-971161-2-

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0025 El Al 318 London
0830 Tarom 803 Bucharest
0855 El Al 008 Chicago, New York
1005 THY 824 Istanbul

1055 El Al 002 Now York
1150 Cypralr 303 Lamaca
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 388 Rome
1440 El Al 010 New York. Montreal
1490 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1510 Sterling 683 Stockholm. Copenhagen
1039 Air franee 136 Parts
1550 Sterling 313 Copenhagen
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York,
Parin
1830 Transavla 223 Amsterdam, Athens
1635 K&ralr 3133 Helsinki

1705 TWA 848 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1715 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1735 El Al 348 Zurich
1815 Alitalia 748 Rome
1850 B.Atr 578 London
1900 TWA 810 Los Angeles, Boston, Paris.
Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens

1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt

1930 Swissair 336 Geneva. Zurich

2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2100 El Al 542 Athens
2230 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
0045 El Al 007 New York. Miami
0600 El Al 385 Rome .

0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0630 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 Lufthansa 807 Munich
0745 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 528 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0850 B.AIr 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New. York
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 357 Amsterdam
1010 Tarom 804 Bucharest
1020 El A) 391 Lisbon
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1050 THY 825 Istanbul
1235 Cypralr 303 Laraaca
1800 El Al 315 London
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 714 Vienna. Salzburg

1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1810 Sterling 684 Copenhagen.Stockholm
1630 Traiuavla 226 Athens, Amsterdam
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 El Al 541 Athena
1720 Alrfrance 133 Lyon, Paris
1735 Karalr 3134 Helsinki

1835 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome

This flight information is supplied by the

Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,

520190; Axzahra, Azzahra St., 283548.

Tel Aviv: Shur Tabatshnik, 54 King
George, 280644. Solon: Assuta. 4

Trumpcldor, 858197. Bat Yam: Balfour. 90

Balfour, 7 883448. Ramat Gan: Hadassah,
151 Katzenclaon, 723271. Raan&na: Bar
Han. 29 Bar Ilan 31813. Netanya:
Hamagcn. 13 Welzmann, 22983. Rlahon:
Klara, 4 Manya Shohat, 999649. Hadera:
Ncgbl. 74 Samuel, 22190.

Haifa; Allah. Bat Gallm, 44 Allah, 922082.

Berntheba: H&gcsher, 7 Yeilim, Mcrkaz
Hadash. 37274.

DUTY HOSPiJAkS
•* v--

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics.
E.N.T.i, Blkur .Hollm {Internal,
obstetrical, Shaarc Zcdck isurgcry,
orthopaedics, ophthalmology)
Tol Aviv: Roknh t pediatrics. Internal, sur-

gery).

Nntanya: Ijtnlndo (obstetrics. Internal].

Haifa: Rothschild.

“Enin" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

889911, Jerusalem, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa.
S3MHW(. Bocrshebn 32111. Netanya 35318.

MlHgav latdach: Open line 4-8 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gyiMiecalngliml. sterility, and family plan-

ning problems. Tel. 02-833356,

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed ratca. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnei Brak. Glvataylm. Klryat Onol —
781111.

Aflhdod 22222

Ash k clan 23333

BatYam 885559

Bccrshcba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadorn 22333

Hclon 803133

Naharlya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

PetahTIkva 912333

Rehovot 054-51333
Rlahon LcZlon 942333
Safcd 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISEV*

Sunset 17.01 : Sunrise tomorrow 05.00

POLICE

ZERO GROWTH HURTS
(Continued from page 1)

nature are two contributing
1 factors.

Wc are still feeling last winter's

crippling drought. If. God forbid,

there is a second year ofdrought, the

situation will be catastrophic.’'

The drought has caused a cur-

tailing of summer crops. About 10

per cent less cotton was planted this

summer because of the lack of rain-

fall and the wheat yield last spring

was less than half of the expected

220.000 tons.

He added that many commercial
winter crops like potatoes and other

vegetables had been planted In

smaller quantities so that the water

quotas could be used for planting

fodder for the animals.

Prices farmers are getting In the

livestock and poultry sectors are not

keeping up with Inflation.

In the ' flower and other
agricultural export sectors, farmers

are losing money because the
devaluation of the Israel pound is not

.

quick enough to keep pace with infla-

tion.

According to Hlstadrut statistics,

farmers received only 70-80 per cent

of the true value of their export

crops.
Sa'adl claims that there has been a

drastic 19 per cent drop in farming
profitability during the past two
years.
The present financial crisis in

agriculture is being felt mainly In

the moshav sector. In contrast, the

kibbutz sector has been Investing

more and more In industry during

past years. Some kibbutzim already

derive more than 50 per cent of their

income from Industry instead of

agriculture.

The kibbutzim have also gone over

to crops- that use maximum
mechanization. But the kibbutz
movements fear that if the present

economic situation continues for

long, the industrial sector will not be
able to shoulder their agricultural

losses.

A similar view was heard from the

private farmers. Shlomo Reiaman,
the director of the Fanners Federa-
tion. told The Post that private

farmers were still "standing on their

feet" because they had never been

the recipients of government loans.

But if the present economic situation

continues, the small private farmers

would also be facing harsh financial

problems.
Samuel Pohoryles, the director of

the rural planning and development
authority of the Ministry of

Agriculture, agreed in principle with

most of the findings of the
Agricultural Centre. He said that the

crunch hurts more since Israel has
had a 6 per cent per year growth in

agricultural production — one of the

highest rates in the world.

In the past 25 years agriculture

production has increased 12-fold.
'

'All this makes it hard on us to live

with zero growth," he said.

Pohoryles also noted the dif-

ficulties the fanners were having in

finding capital.

During the past two years, interest

on loans for agriculture has gone
from 15 to 18 per cent to more than 50

per cent. Even at this high interest

Dliil 100 In most parte of the country, in
Tiberias dial 924444, Klrvnl Shmnnn 40444.

kopeltours requires
ENGLISH TYPIST/

ASSISTANT OPERATOR

for Incoming touriata.

English mother tongue
preferred.

Please call Mrs. Marlu BartaJ,
Tel. 0S-G53816 for appointment.

-HEBREW..
Now classes : l.ll.

1. Beginners (from ABO at 4 pjn.
2. Beginners (2-3 months' study)
3. Intermediates (4-5 months' study)
4. Graduates of Ulpanlm
5. Highly advanced students
(spelling, newspaper convex*, style)

ISRAEL’SULPAN
8 Sirkin BL, Tel Aviv

(near 46 Ben Yehuda BL)
Information : 4.80-8.08 p.m. ONLY

Tel. 28528Smmm

CAB RENTAL
We give the best offer.

Call for information;
02-234903, 02-232780

B.A.T.,- 14 Shlomzlon Hnninlkn SL
Jerusalem

rate, -these loans are popular with

fanners.
•' However, this supervised directed

credit haa been whittled down con-

siderably,by the government Today

it la given only to farmers producing

for export — and not to all export

farmers, and not for all the sums
they need to cover export.produetlon

costs.'

Pohoryles emphasised that this

credit squeeze Is being felt in all the

branches of the economy.
Abolition of subsidies to the con-

sumer on agricultural produce must

be done gradually to avoid sudden

jumps in the cost of living. Pohoryles

said.

Rich countries such as those of

Western Europe, or the U.S.. give

heavy aid to their farmers.
Pohoryles pointed out, adding with

emphasis that Israel's farmers are

In need of the same kind of state

help.

As the economist of the
Agriculture Ministry, Pohoryles Is

now putting the finishing touches to

the ministry’s latest five-year plan.

‘According to this plan, Israeli

agriculture will be export-oriented.

By 1985, the plan hopes that 50 per

cent of all agricultural production

will go abroad, accounting for 70 per

cent of the sector's income.

This will demand larger in-

vestments in agricultural research

and finding new products to grow.

One direction might be an increase

in growing spices and medical herbs

for export.

Pohoryles also said that the new
situation will bring a mini-revolution

to rural settlements. Farmers will

be more sensitive to what is happen-

ing in Europe.
The government will also have to

be more aware of what is happening
in the European community —
Israel's number one market.

With Spain, Portugal and Greece
joining the EEC farmers will

be faced with a new challenge.

For example, with the aid of the

World Bank, a 0200m. project is now
under , way in Greece to grow
vegetables out of season, direct com-
petition for Israeli export
vegetables.

Exxon doubles -

profits to $1.4b. >

in third quarter

NEW YORK (AP). - Exxon Corp.,
;

the largest oil company In the L.S., ..._ „

said yesterday it had more than

doubled Sts profits in the third

quarter from the same period a year .

ago.
Exxon, which ranks second on the

Fortune magazine list of 500 largest

Industrial firms, earned Jl.X4b. In

the quarter, a 118 per cent Jump
from the $525rn. earned in 1978'a -

third quarter, and one of the largest

quarterly profits In U.S. business

history.

On a per-share basis,, that came •

out to $2.60 a share, compared to

51.18 per share a year ago.

Exxon's sales In the quarter,

which began with many Americana,

in line for petrol and ended with •

fears about heating oil supplies and

prices, rose to 520.85b. from 515.6b.

For the nine montha ended' -

September 30, the company reported -

profits of $2 . 93b., or 58.64 a share. In

the same period of 1978. the company
earned 51.91b.. or 54.28 a share.

Sales for the nine montha rose to.

559.1b. from $46.7b.

Exxon 8aid the profits were in-

flated by a one-time gain of 5400m.

resulting from a change in British

tax laws that erased some of Ex-

xon's liabilities in Great Britain.

The company also said that an im-

.

provement in foreign currency ex-.,

change rates added 550m. to the -

company's profits in the quarter.

But moat of the gain was due to in-

creases in Exxon's profits from \
foreign business, where a lack of-,

price controls allow oil companies to

pass higher costs directly to •.

customers.
Exxon said that in the American -

market, however, earnings dropped

sharply from the year before. .

The huge gain in earnings is bound

to cause some public relations
'

problems for the giant Integrated oil -

company, which, like other oil firms.

.

has come under fire in recent years

for reaping. large profits at Uroe/i Of :

shortages of petroleum products.
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FUND RATES
DATE: October 24, 1979.

A

A

A

B

BAREKET

nm

TRUSTEE
HAP0ALIM

DISCOUNT

BARCLAYS DIS.

MIZRAHI

BR0SH DISCOUNT

EG0Z DISCOUNT

EUAN HAP0AIIM

EREZ HAP0ALIM

ESHEl DISCOUNT

DEKEt DISCOUNT

001EV DISCOUNT

GAVISH BANKLEUMI

G0REN AMERIS

HALAM1SH MIZRAHI

IDIT MIZRAHI

INBAR BANK LEUMI

LAHAT BANK LEUMI

IESHEM MtZRAHI-POALIM

LAMASHKIA FIB 1.

MAAYAN F.I.B.I.

MA0F F.I.B.I.

MARGAlIT LEUMI

MAR0M F.I.B.I.

MEIMAD F.I.B.I

MIKSHA MIZBAHl-POAUM

MIVHAR GENERAL (F.I.B.I.) 1

NATIF MIZRAHI
|

0PHIR BANK LEUMI

0REN DISCOUNT

ORION BARCLAYS DtS.

FIA BANK LEUMI

RESHEFF HAP0ALIM

SELA MIZRAHI

SHAHAM MIZRAHI

SKAHED DISCOUNT

SHAMIR BANK LEUMI

SHAYIT HAP0ALIM

SHIRA GENERAL (NESUAH)

TARSHISH BANK LEUMI

TAPUZ DISCOUNT-LEUMI

TOPAZ BANK LEUMI

TZABAR HAP0ALIM

TZAMtO BANK LEUMI

YAHA10M UNION

Z0HAR UNION (AMBAN)

[
UNIT PRICE REDEMPTION PRICE

I

217.78 213.48

169.68 166.25

224.xd. 219.99xd

160.39 157.08(1)

400.20 392.52

159.81 156.65

229.62 225.11

164.75 161.43

206.92 205.89

184.80 181.16

128.78

282.02 278.46

219.49 214.87

144.96

mtmmmm
285.68 280.08

180.60 jSSMKHZISBKi
143.67 140.27

183.56 182.64

106.81 104.74

— —
— —
— —
115.64 112.29

— —
— —
106.21 104.28

— —
225.67 220.97

316.13 309.96

192.55 188.76 ..

154.14 151.06

177.68 173.84

176.79 173.31

344.06 337.28

248.07 243.22 - |
292.05 286.28 5

228.99 224.52 V
f.

114.24 , 113.78 5-

-
341.61 334.96 j
111.65 109.45 - > i C:

368.97 360.42 i
192.04 188.27

160.57 157.SS

159.22 156.10

167.14 173.60

*Dats not suppled (1) Ex dividends (2) Ex Bonus
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TW0-IN-0NE EROSSWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
I Try hard to Improve the tea

(6 )

7 Delicate paint finish? (3-s>

8 Wood’s prejudice? (4j .

16 RLnnen who lie. shiftily,
when the wife's out (6 >

II Finally forms & Riant ’T*
(2,4)

14 Anybody on key (3)

16 They're taken to be hazar-
dous C5)

17 Information from north,
south. «st said west (4)

19 Varnish the exterior black (3)
21 A sweet thing to can a girl

(5)

22 Is he packing up the fight
game? cS

•

23 Mon in the clutch of a singer?
(4)

26 Find out what makes a sly
Joke less base? (3, 2)

38 In favour of a hit of com-
fort <3)

29 Like new things veto not
accustomed to <6 >

30 A] sped around on a bike (6)

31 He makes love three ways
4)

32 Black and blue, possibly (8>
33 Just the dc^ to pose a [prob-

lem 7 i6)

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

EASY PUZZLE

jl
^*4*

DOWN
1 Swimmer requiring no alms

( 6 )

2 Foreigners, not exactly from
Amiens (6:

3 Monster container? C4»

4 Where the last of the faga
finished up i3-4>

. . .

5 Artist, for example, in a aid
mess i5)

. ...

6 AccommodaMon motorists
don’t like (5)

8 A striking hit of wild weather
(4)

9 Unit of square measure '3)

12 Thanks to her. Im sur-

rounded by novices (3)

13 Person lb had odour? (51

ost prat
18 Where Ni*
19 One over

,
15)

[1 got twisted (S>
ie eight? t3 i

20 Dispersal centre t3i
21 optimistic Sight on modified

ruei (7)

22 Peegie get carried away by

23 Not proud but half dead in
the majority of eases ( 6 >

The rejubuotm army ia to
the north of this country i 4 j

25 Island of eras? (8 )

26 Double talk? 3)
fin Bird-dike fieldsman ? (5)
28 Not many are seen in cafe

windows (9)
138 They luing around Lite kit-

chen garden. 'i4)

ACROSS
X Not fresh i6)

7 Commanding t8)

8 Weapons i4)

10 Steeples <6>

11 Affectedly modest
,18)

14 Auct:tn item Oi
16 Flowers (5)

17 Home i4j

19 Clutch 15

1

21 Property omiract
(51

22 Becomes liquid
(5)

23 Frcilc (4)

26 Brilliancy <Si

28 Small vegetable
(3)

29 Begins (6)

20 Olued <6'

31 Cultural pursuitsm
32 Enraging (8)

33 Put up with 1 6)

DOWN
1 Cause IB»

2 Incentive Ui)

2 Bed do*a (4) ;
4 Setback t7>‘:
5 Les* iSl -

G Man-ealfla* gIBW:
(5i

8 Is poorly (41 '•>

9 Encountered w?-
K Clean (3> -

13 Kingdom i5r-

-

15 Fireplace ft**?;
l5>

- ’*

18 Vote into d®»;
(5)

19 Set 13' '.f:-'.?

20 Donkey (3). t .

si Epistles (7' --

22 Spoil fit 'V-
23 Took, a brefttfwr

(6 )

24 Horw foed <4?.

35 Wade t«‘
'

26 Written comport'

tion.i*)
!7 Big (51 r.
28 Equality cf «**-.

(3» . .
•.

.

30 Sheet of a mfflt

141

I.

Yesterday's CrypUr Solution
ACROSS.—1. Mav-or. 6. Eagle.

9. BalUnris). 10. Oflag. XL Gents.
12. Would. 13. Singtel. 15. Let. 17,
n'-rue. IS. Entire. 19. Adde-d. 28,
A-emt’s. .22, Slat. 24. PaV 25,
Sitters. 26, Klble. 27, Clear. 28,
Leg-AL 29. Seanres- 30, Typed.
31. OK-fV.
DOWN.-2, v IT-air. 3. 0-rancc.

4, Rag. 5. Allot 6. England. 7.
Afit-d. 8. Utter; bowl. 12. Weeds.
13 Strap fieri. 14. Nu-de-s. 15.

L-Ul-e. 18. Teats. 18. E-Erte. IP.

Atti-rrd. 21. UaHer. 22. Strew.
33, Armada. 25. Slink.
(ball). 28. Le-O.

Yesterday'* Easy Solnttep _

ACROSS.— 1. SLvek, 6. Tjtt*

9. Aerated. 10. Scan-. 11,

12. Grass. IT. ‘Lessons. A
17. Odes. 18. Inlcrc. 1ft s

gS*
,r

SO. Spurts. 22. Knot
.
Jk

25, Infests 26. T«W. 37. ;

28. Opted. 29. Steeple- 3Gr ***.;,
31. Dross. •

1 DOWN.

—

2. Larked, a.

4. Key. 5. Faint 6. Tesstaf.^...

Adds. 8. Kipper. 12. OluU. lL
.Louse, n. Serum. 15, Bums- n. ^
Tents. 18. lnrtiw. 19. Streets.JL

26, Base I Flared. 22. Keeper.
125. Isles. 26. Tcrt 28. GW- - ’

ft*
.

‘-:1V

h..

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Shares make further gains as bonds decline
timing ViiIimh- Oman*

ij®LAVIV. — The share market continued to
• advance yesterday as most' of’ the gains
: recorded ^

were among commercial hank,
joaortgage bonk, insurance and investment
company shares. Industrials and land

v development shares turned mixed. Trading
turnovers continued to decline, as lLll2m.

& Worth%pf shares changed hands.

'[ The index-linked bond market continued to

be uader selling pressure as no single sector
., was able to come through with a gain.

, Generally, the extent of the losses suffered by
Jindex-flnked bonds came to about one per
'cent.. There la still no indication that the

^ current .selling .-wave, which haa seen some
T series of index-linked bonds fall by more than

five per cent in.one week, is about to come to

_ jjrend.

> As the share market stabilises it would be
expected that the index-linked bond market

^ receives
:

some support, with speculators
• making position adjustments. With the
u
. current very 'low market prices It Is quite
clear that the Bank of Israel will, have a dif-

i ficult time In selling any meaningful amounts
of new' bonds.

'

The Israel pound fell by 10 agorot against
the American dollar. The change took place

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEHN
‘ Post Finance Reporter

while the American dollar traded mostly un-
changed on overseas markets.
The commercial hank group once again

was spearheaded by Bank Leuml, whose
shares rose by five, points, to Ml. The ad-

vance came as a result of an initial demand .of

IL8.4m. Union Bank rose by three points,
while IDB and Hapoalim were two higher.

Mizrahi, FXB1 and General Bank were each
one point higher.

Mortgage bank issues enjoyed good pop-
ularity and recorded gains. The Tefahot
group of shares was the main exception, as
both the ordinary, and preferred shares
tumbled by as much as 7.8 per cent. Others in

the mortgage bank sector rose by as much as
four per cent.
Insurance stocks were ahead by 2-3 per

cent on the average. Profit-taking overtook
Yardenla ILi as the shares declined by 6.1

per cent, to 154.

Israel Land Development Corporation
shares stole the spotlightin an otherwise mix-
ed land development and real estate group.
The ordinary hearer shares were nearly
seven per cent higher. The 3 per cent deben-
tures soared by nearly ten per cent, to 129.
Mehadrin was five per cent ahead while
Rassco common gained six points, to 243.

Shares reflecting losses were down by about
two per cent.

Industrials also wfere mixed. Moller w&a
sharply ahead, as the shares jumped nearly
ten per cent on a small turnover. Nechushtan,
on the other hand, was marked down by five

per cent as a result of a "sellers only" situa-
tion. Petrochemicals also was on the "sellers

only" list. Assis debentures were "buyers
only" and were fixed five per cent higher.

Investment company shares were strongly
higher as gains of 3-5 per cent were visible

throughout the list. The one and major excep-
tion was that of Piryon, whose shares were
tumbled for a 14-polnt loss, representing a
drop of 8.3 per cent. Export Investments iR)
was "buyers only" as was the case with Jor-
dan Exploration options.

prlti- 11.1,600

Ncchushtan b 720.0 B.O. —37.0
Elite 272.0 51.3 —3.0
Elite opt. 3 162.0 19.0 A.e.
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2 IZO.O 22.Z n.c.
Arad dz315.0
Polgal "A'' 480.0 40.0 +5.0
Polgat *'B" 439.0 37.5 -11.0
Polget opt. 193.0 2.6 -18.0
Polygon dxH7.0 57.3 n.c.
Rim l 697.0
Rim 4 310.0 .1 n.c.
Shemcn b 930.0 5.0 +44.0
Taal r 200.0 63.2 n.c.
Taal b 229.0 2.D —10.0
Frtitarom 152.0 307.6 n.C.
InvpNimenl ft Holding

Representative

bond prices

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
. October Ml 1979 (fusing Vtttame Change Closing Volume Change Cloning Volume Change

, Commercial Banks
ft BukMMtai Co.’*

J LDJB. pref.

LD.B. •

- LD.B. "B"
: LD.B- pref. “A"

LD.B. opt. «

1S>M. opt. B

. LDJB. opt. 6

Onion
Union opt.

Union opt. 8
r Unloq.opt. <

Union. 18% s.c.

: Union 16% s.c. S

- Discount
’ Discount "A"
‘ Discount "A" 8% s.c.
' MLrrahfr ..

' umU b
* Mizrahi opt. 1

jCzrsM opt. a
MtaatfopL 8

I

WtrtM opt. 4
lOsriOd Xfl% s.c. a

Um-skl 80% s.c. 4
liOffsid 18% sje. fi

Mizrahi 18% S.C. 8

(

IDsrahl s.c. 7.

HapoaUm pref.

HapoaUm r
. HapoaUm b
- HapoaUm 50% div.
* HapoaUm opt. 3

-! HapoaUm opt 4
i HapoaUm opt. fi

'"' HapoaUm opt. .7.

->• HapoaUm 10% s.c. 1
J Hapoalim 18% s.c. S

i HapoaUm 18% a.c. 8

‘j .Hapoalim opt. 0
4 General

J Genera] 18% B.C.JI
'

]
Leuml . .

- Leuml opt. 1

. Leuml opt. 8
: Leuml opt. 4 .

Leuml 18% ax. 6 .

'

* Lepml 18% a-ft.
.
7

.

•Leuml 18% s.c. s
VO-HJECr-^

' "

OJfiLH-b
International 8% a.c.1

‘ FJ.B.I.
'

- Mortgage Banks
_ Gen'l Mtg. r
Gen 'I Mtg. b

- Oenl Mtg- opt-

. Gen'l Mtg. opt. 117
Genl Mtg- 1»%> deb. 118
Carmel.

r

J Carmel b
Carmel "+ opt. "A"

i -Carmel 18% deb.- 10-

J Mortg. ft Inv.

1
Dev. A Mtg- r

1 Dev. A Mtg- b
- Dev. A Mtg. opt- 38

1 Dev. A Mtg. opL 98
*• Dev, « Iftg. 18% deb. 87

-i Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 9*

j, Housing Mtg. r

j
Housing Mtg. b

'price DLt.MD price ILlAM price ILI,OH

Houstng Mtg. opt. 1 342.0 53.0 +3.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 382.6 '68.8

1610.0 4.0 +15.0' Housing Mtg. opL 2 250.0 300.1 +3.0 .
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. "A" 504.0 1.7

570.0 1,899.6 +2.0 Tefahot pref. r 235.0 41.1 —13.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 16% deb. 4 364.0 36.2

577.0 .9 + 2.0 Tefahot pref. b 239.0 16.2 —14.0 - Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 381.0 35.0

491.0 84.8 +2.0 Tefahot r 229.0 121.7 —J8.0 Bayzlde 1 239J) 27.3

708.0 24.6 +5.0 Tefahot b - 240.0 93.0 —7.0 Bayslde 5 244.0 24.5

410.0 312.6 +2.0 Merav 332.0 127.0 +2.0 Lspro 6226.0 136.4

323.0 768.8 n.C. Mer&v opt. 1 '102.0 110.0 +4.0 liras 570.0 19.2

d487.0 778.7 +3.0 Specialised Financial Mehadrin 1045.0 6.7

740.0 40.5 n.c. Institutions l.C.P. 1610.0 1.2

S55.0 29.8 n.c. Shilton r 85.0 35.0 —2.0 . Neot Aviv 495.0 .4

176.0 196.7 +8.0 Shilton b 86.0 17.0 n.c. Pri Or 850.0 .8

194.0 07.9 +4.0 Shilton opt. "A" 56.5
' 45.2 +1.0 Rassco pref. 224 J) 78.9

329.0 103.7 n.c. HhtUnn OpL "B" 71.0 12.0 —.5 Rassco 243.0 70.0

Companies
Elgar r

Elgar b
Eliem r
Eirem b
Amissar
Amlaaar opt.

Centra] Trade
Inv. of Pas r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfson 1
Wolfaon 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A”
Disc. Inv. opt. "B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'lm.Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b

Hap'lm Inv. opt. l

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1

Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
.

Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r.

Mizrahi Inv. b

Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
HassuLa

693.0

683.0

dTOS.O

d72D.O
Uxieo.o

112.0

1298.0

<3x296.0
dx302.0

880.0

330.0

343.0

497.0

279.0“
278.0

341.0

120.5

298.0

193.0

106.0
441.0

411.0

264.0

8.0 +23.0
7.9 +22.0

35.2 n.c.

28.0 —7.0
4.0 H.C.

83.8 +10.0
90.0 +10.0

b.o. +42.0
18.1 +6.0

6.0% Defence loan
70 lAyln)
70 lAyln Heh)
81 iPeh Alepht
90 iTZadl)

*% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Group 0. Yield:

Group 7. Yield:
3027
3032

Defence loan 88.

, 9 lTel l

I 44 (Mem DaJet)

4% Gov't (90% C-o-L)

j
Group 22. Yield:

! 3101

;
3106

Croup 24. Yield;

3110
3115

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201
8208

Group 44. Yield:
3210

3213

6% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501
3504

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

Group 66. Yield:

Frier Change

1106.0 +14.0

1098.0 +5.0

1056.0 n.c.

996.0 n.c.

+ 1.85

R86.1 —1.7
811.9 -1.7

+I.S9
793.2 —5.2
676.5 -1.9

+1.87

604JI +.1
585.1 n.c.

+1.55

568.7 +.1

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Oct 22

Dow Jones Industrial Average'
806.73 down 7.92

* '

Volume: 44,670,000

278J).
184.0 .161.9
418.0

—

. e,7 -1-2.0 Shilton 18% deb. l

8.9 +2.0 Shilton 18% dob 2

827.8 +3.0 Otsar La'taaslya r
571.3 +i.o Otxar La'taasiya b
566.8 +1.0 Ampal

28.0 +15.0- Agriculture "A"
<0.8 +30.0

'^ Dev. pref.

75.7 +1.0 Insurance Companies
80.9 +2.0 Aryeh
— +30.0 AryehopL
4.4 +4.0 Haasneh r -

3.8 . n.c. Haesnefa b
U5.0 n.c. Haasneh opt.

.

»

23.0 +1.0 Phoenix -l-
•

0.0 +10.0 Phoenix 0

2.020.3 +2.0 Yardenla 1

506.5 +2.0 Yardenla fi

37.0 +2.0 Baharr
6.3 +12.0 Baharb

15.4 +7.0 Saharopt.

121.6 +U.0 Sahar 18% deb.

178.0 +5.0 .Securitas

178.7 +6.0. - Securitas 50% div. 78

5.0 +84.0 . Securitas opt.
. .

78:1 n-c. Zurr
138.3 +1.0 Zur b
70.0 +1.0 - " Commercial Services

124.8 +2.0 A UttHtiea

199.7 +5.0 Motor House
19.2 +15.0. Dolekr
108.8 +10.0. Delekb
'37.1 +5.0 Delek opt. 1 -

10.4 +2.0 ,
Delek 20% deb. 2 .

- Is y>M %^wwwif; k

6.8 +12.0
15.4 +7.0
32L6 +11.0
376.0 +5.0
478.7 +6.0.

5.0 +84.0

19-2 +15.0.

508.9 +10.0.

+2.0T: COk
+5.0»-w ieuCoh

4.0 +10.0
33.2 —10.0
43.6 +3.0'

143.7 +10.0
42.0 +8.0

20.0 +11-0

293-0 n.C.

37.8 +1.0
8,6 +30.0

08.0 +6.0—
c : 7:aiL-j*iia!

Oil Explo. Pas
Industrial
Urdan l
Urdan 0
Urdan opL
Elbit l

Elblt 0
Alliance
Elco .1

Elco 2.5 r
Elco 2.5 b
Elco opt. “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electro 1
Electro 5

Electro opt. 2

Electro 16% deb.

Electro 18% deb. 2

Elron 1

Elron 2
Elron opt- "A"
Argaman pref. r

Argaman pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
•Ata “B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt. ''A"
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek t
Dubek b

' Fertilizers -

•’Cftbles r' ; r,

Cables b.

339.0

394.0

394.0

dx238.0

dx267.0
1305.0

434.0

232.0

225.0

111.0

88.0

632.0

302.0

251.0

268.0

153.0

<3x502.0

dxaat.o
154.0

228.0
229.0

197.0

202.0

150.0

87.0

38.5

56.0
'78.5

«7.0
454.0

220.0
183.0

183.0

11.5 —17.0
5.7 —8.0
41.5* —8.0
22.0 —B.O

.1 n.c.

1.0 +20.0

8.5 —10.0
7.0 n.c.

1.8 —12.0

Haasuta opt. “A" 247.0 38.9 n.c.
Hassuta 20% deb. 1 137.0 48.2
Export Inv. r 746.0 b.o. +36.0
Export Inv. b 740.0 7.5 +31.0
Koor Ind. 2880.0 1-1

Clal Rl. Eat. 180.0 212.6
Clal Rl. Bat. opt. "A” 206.0 218.0 n.c.
Clal Rl. En. opt. "B” '

90.0 192.8 —4.0
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 2 182.0 50.0 +2.0
Clal X3I8.0 36.0 + 8.0
Clal Ind. dx345.0 342.3 +1.0
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 789.0 38.8 +3.0
Clal Ind: opt. cert. 397.0 179.3 +7.0
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 294.0 37.8
Landeco 184.0 207.5 n.c.
Oz Inv. 247.0 58.0 +1.0
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 221.0 - 20.0 +7.0
Pama Inv. 217.0 111.1 +6.0
Piryon Inv. 155.0 344.2 —14.0
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanim 565.0 .8 —5.0
Agricultural pref. “C" 330.0 2.5
Ind. Dev. pref. "8“ 1530.0
Ind. Dev. pref. "C" 826.0 2.0 +5.0
Ind. Dev. "CC" 527.0 5.0 +5.0
Ind. Dev. "CCl" 560.0 23.1 +19.0
Ind. Dev. "D" 520.0
Gaxlt 108.5 +.3
Tourist Ind. 481.0 —
Unlco "A" r 188.0 a.o. —10.0
Unico "A" b 208.5 3.0 +10.0
Fuel
Naphtha 490.0 -27.0
Lapldot r 678.0 — —31.0
Lapldot b 1005.0 -I +10.0

+2.05
459.3

399.3

+2.25
.367.5

348.8

+2.55
290.9

274J
+2.55

267.4

248 J!

+2.55
249-2

226.6

+2.48
220.0

20X0
+2.75

153.4

161.3

+2.75
149.1

141.0

+2.75
129.7

123.8

267.1 +10.0
88.3 +10.0

237.0 —
6BJ) 49.0

6L0. 25.5

282.0 —
195J) 126.3

187.0 100.0

378.0 45.0

85.0 22.6

116.0 20.0

82.0 _ 5.0

818.0 842.5

835.0 UO.O

Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric.

Lighterage
Lighterage 5
Lighterage opt. 2
lighterage deb.
Rapac 1
Rapac B_ •

'land, Building,
Development A Citrus

,

Azorlm
Azorim opt- "A"
Azorim 20% deb. 1
Africa-Iarael 1

Afrlca-Iarael 10

LUP.C. r
LL.D.C. b
1 1..D.C. opt. "A"
LLXJ.C. opt. "B"
LL.D.C. 20% debt. 3

LL.D.CL 20% deb. 4 .

Solel' Boneh b

220.0 10.0 n.c. Haifa Chem. 242.0

248.0 15.3 +4.0 Haifa Chem. opt. 2 81.0

1194.0
'

3.0 +0.0 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 81.5

409.0 7.0 —16.0 • Teva r '548.0

249.0 121.5 me. Teva b 740.0

152.0 281.3 n-C. Teva opL 278.0

298.0 10.8 —12.0 Teva deb. 85.0

265.0 7.0 —5.0 Lodzia l 790.0

Lodzia 4 295.0
Molett 157.0

<1X346.0 91.8 +6.0 MoUer 577.0

296.0 107.7 +8.0 Phoenicia 1 ’ 473.0

141.0 90.5 n.c. Dead Sea 570.0

4x1023.0 '- — —15.0 Anj-Isr. Paper X4B1.I

dx764.0 2.5 n.e. Am-Isr. opt. "A" 272.0

191.0 908.5 +8.0 Am-Isr. 20% deb. l '314.0

202.0 141.4 +18.0 Aaais H80.0

826.0 26.5 +20.0 Aaala 20% deb. 2 305.0

162Ji 175.6 *+2.0 „ Petrochem. 115.0

129.0 85.5 +11.5 Petrochero. opL "A" '82.0

135.0 .
68.0 n-c. Petrochem. 20% deb. 1 !81.5

1002.0 13.fi +16.0 Ncchushtan r 1700.0

Most active shares
Leuml 481 5399.7 +5.0

Hapoalim r 587 2020.3 +2.0

IDB 570 1899.6 +2.0
Volume OcLBS OcLZl
Shares traded: ILI11.9m (ILl69.0m.)

Convertibles: £L6.6m (IU2.9m.)
Bonds: IU32.2m (XLMS.Om.l.

Group 88. Yield

:

Group 70. Yield:
3554

3557

Gov't double -option linked
2001

2015
2033

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15
Hollis 20

7% Gen'l Mlg. 43

7% Tefahot X0

?tr Clal Investment 2

l'.i Unieo
6.5% Wolfson
B. Ft. denominated bonds
8% Bank Faad 38
5.5% Mlmunlm 5

5% Menlv 8

1
Bonds 109% linked to

foreign currency
5.5% Gov't 8026

6% 1st. Electric Corp. B
|
5% Dead Sea Works

;

Bonds 1*i% linked to
i foreign currency
6003

' (The yield reflects the difference betweec the

"iheoreticsr value of bonds — based on the dale
1 of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

!
cumulated Interest — and Use actual market

.
price It la based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will tie sera. A negative yield

indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

! I These prices are unofficial)

Allied Chemical
ASA
•*Amer. lar. Paper Mills

Avco
Boeing
Burrougha
Br&niff

Bell ft Howell
Bally
Bausch Jc Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
-Etx Lavud
Ford
General Dynamics
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil
Honeywell Inc
Hilton

IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.
Western Union
Westlnghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon
•Eldnt

This selected list

by courtesy of _
ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANKlLR
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12-30 p.m. - 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Ctosleg Change
price

40* -*
29K -'4
2ts n.c.

Ih^ii +1
40V6 —1
70* +K

18*i
23* -2*
27

42* n.e.

15* —

*

28 n.c.

49* — *4

3714 -*
40* —

*

14 —

*

10* -*
17*4 -*
70* -*
27%
62*
21* -*
29* -*
BT4 —

*

23* -*— —
isk.

44* -*
63 +*
53fc -1*
31* **A
23* -1*4
17 -*
5* —

*

24*
22% — *4

46* + *
52% -*
18* n.c.
48 +*
32* +1*
52*4 -*
3% -*

126* -2*
ie*t
21 +*
39* -*
27 -*
17* -*
19* -*
21 n.c.

57* +*
10* n.e.

36* -*
6* o\

1 Exchange)
isl)

(Mulcr stack)

12.7 +52.0
3.9 +19.0

AhbrrvlaUona:
so —
b.o. —
d -

b —
pref. —
opt. —
COT1V. —

sellers only

buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
-without bonus
without rights

no change
registered

bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital notes

These "loch prices are unofficial.

TDK
world leader in

audio& video
cassettes
the only name

with a lifetime warranty

v FOREIGN CURRENCY
*1.10.78

Yesterday** foreign exchange
- rates against the Israel pound,

Air UJL dollar tnnsacBons underP».
and tranaettons to- other currencies

VJSJ
DM
Swiss Ft.
Sterling

.French Fr.

uotch Fl- v
AlistrhuiSch. .

.

Swedish Kr.
Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.
Wnnkh U
Canadian

8

Rand!.

Australian4 :

BergiMFr.(iO)
Yen UDO)
ftaiiairUre (looo>

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT BATES:

f
E

D

H
o

Bank of Israel
«

representative

foreign exchange

rates—'October 22

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 9 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 for eight words: IL19.00 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL315.20 for eight words:

1L26.90 for each additional word. All mtea include VAT.

i liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiimi ZZZZZViris J.Art xA
WHERE TO STAY

I I Mil ™SSf/^™KlkU.a^ t̂.Tel S
SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short 25290.
term. Special arrangements for long term. — —
Herzllya Heights. Tel. 03-930251. 4 Rehov El DAVID GAFFAN sales, rentals, holiday

Al. Herzllya. apartments. Tel. 053-52116.

MONOPOL HOTEL, TEL AVIV, 4 Allenby. APARTMENTCARE FOR HOLIDAY
Reductions for students. Conveniences in apartments, also long-term lettings. Tel. 053-

rooms. 39869. 033-38498.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term. Special arrangements for long term.
Herzllya Heights. Tel. 03-930251. 4 Rehov El

Al. Herzllya.

BUSINESS OFFERS
1 11 11 1 11 1 hi in 1

PLUMBING/HEATING
INI mill II INI INI III! Ill II II II I 111PROSPEROUS EDUCATIONAL Enterprise.

. j
Opening for English speaking University CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove and

man. Active. Investment J20.000. Tel. 02- chimney cleaning: service, repairs and

243040. plumbing T.D.L. Tel. 02-225850 221398.

DWELLINGS
INSURANCE

C PIB COPENHAGEN

Selling Baying
30.2259 30.0150

- 16.8010 18.6842

18.8583 18.2306

65.0397 04.5877

7.1628 7.1129

15.1663 10.0609

2.3322 2.3169

7.1488 7.0891

5.7701 8.7290

6.0728 6.0307

7.9634 -7.9279

25.5674 25.3896

86.9829 S8.27M

33JH50 33.8816

10.4405 10.3678

12.9647. 12.8944

36.4794 36.2259

Currency
U.S. dollar -

British sterling

German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder

Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

South African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schilling (10)

Italian lire (1,000)

Japanese yen <M0)

Jordanian dinar

Lebanese lira

30.1109
64.8195

16.7310.

7.1323
15.1007

18-2545

7.1292

6.0482

i 5.7483

7.9538

25.4860

33.4783

38.3999

10.3987

23.2505

36.3322

12.9201

98.79

9.00

wiv

risxFr.

tlgium Fr.
vedlsbiEr.

xiajhfv.
rolsh Kr.' :

JlcfcPL _

2.1516/31

LOi47/94
28.94/98

AXtn/K
4*2166/10.

'5J375/00'
1,9925/38
1,7885/90

828.40/70
4.9785/75
282.70/85

1892,00/395.1

RanUrc 828.40/7

rwegian Kr. . 4.9785/7
n- - 232.70/S

W Price: .
8893.00/39!

«WABDICATES:
.. lows- iBWfc

- a.t6l«/»U • SL1541/656

l* . r.an*/i«t i.awrios
Frv* 1.(080.440 l-KMTWW

s. 1670/868

1.7438/4*8

1J623/B43

• DOMESTIC HELP
required

'

Cdtkdc for house nea? Tel Aviv-

.--.v

ifr-BSTTSftS STRICTLY**
KOSHER

AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE

Serving greater Tel Aviv
_ !

Jerusalem — Bteraheba areas.

PricesInclude delivery.
-j

WEEKLY SPECIAL

ALL BEEF SALAMI
;

Regular Price; IteXB/kg ' •
SALE PRICE : OJ9B.SO/kg

(Prices tael, VAT) Z
With your 10 kfio

• Z
minimum order of beef ' J
Supcrvleion of the Rabbinate — S
FetahTikva 5.
Rabbi Spring and D. Silversteln^

Phone ir write: - t
7 Rebov Hagra, BEHOVOT C

. 2%|. *54-78345, 63-M113* • Z
JERUSALEM: Tel. 02-861 12S •
BEERSHEBA : TO- 087-T1538 .

YAMIT: T*l. 057-87175 .
•

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
OR YOUR FAMILY

WE NAVE IT)
1. CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
a basic course. Unique approach.
Good for all ages and backgrounds.
X50 words, cassettes, word Hal.
Price 320.

I THE VOICE FRONTJERUSALEM
A digest or recorded articles, annotated
in English.
Intermediate course, 5 hours recording.

Hook or articles. 1.000-word glossary.
Presentation album.

Price 335.

3. THE "MIRACLE" LIBRARY
Selected Hebrew literature, vowel-
pointed. Recorded and annotated (in

English 1. Kit Includes book, cassette
dictionary. Price 310.

4 books and presentation album 335

Auk for a full list of books and the

prospectus.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

I*.().14ox9032. Phone 243040. 8 Bczalcl St.

Jerusalem. Israel.

Trntle inquiries invited for all countries.

In the A.
T.T.L 10711 Gasper St,

Kensington, MJ>. 28795.

For Rant

Villa in Savyon
.
fi luxuriously

furnished bedrooms.
'

Tel. 83-249404.

Diplomats!

TO LET
6 Room Cottage

plus roof, in Ramoi Zshalo.

Reasonable pneu.

Tel. 03-78641 S.

I-X NEEDS:

REALTY 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

m > 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

m 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 ill 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i-i ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

BEFORE RENEWING household.
g u[0m0bile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. (IS-

ABEL. REALTY — flats, shops, offices, 6 717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.
King George St.. Jerusalem; Tel. 02-242642. — — ——

—

810577, CHEAPEIST MOST comprehensive motor In-

COMMUN1CA T/ONS
(RADIO-TELEPHONE-TELETYPE) CHIEF
ESTIMATOR
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSPER-
SON-GRAPHIC ARTISTS
TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
CPM ANALYST
COST-SCHEDULE CONSTRUCTION
ANALYSTS
for work in TEL AVIV on the Negev Airbase Project

• ENGLISH REQUIRED

APPLY AFTERNOONS ONLY AT
THE PALACE HOTEL

or

MAIL YOUR RESUME
TO

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
PALACE HOTEL, 277 HAYARKON ST.

TEL AVIV

NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

Jerusalem Post Branch Office in Jerusalem

seeks

FULL-TIME CLERK
for varied office work. English/Hebrew speaking: typing necessary.

For details call: Sima, Tel. 02-223966.

Zionist Information Office

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
including office work- S hours dally.

Gall June, Tel. 02-439281, ext. 441.

CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor In-

surance. green card for motoring abroad,
special diplomatic. UN cover. Brummer
Levine. Tel. 03-080848.

JERUSALEM special diplomatic. UN cover. Brummer
Levine. Tel. 03-088848.

KiA^TSD 1 'rM”
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BAYIT VEGAN. 4 large, luxurious, unfur- TPIjOTS
nished: closets. Tel. 02-422175. ^

KIRYA^^OSHE. ~
Lmtury ~4 room aP

~
ak

'
-

IIIIIIIIH

ment. 2nd. 3125.000. Tel. 02-422175. CAESAREA — PLOTS for Investment or

building + pool, tennis: "Inter-Israel.' Tel.
TEL HAI. to let. nice 3-room, furnished flat. 03-294141.
Tel. 02-637392. evenings.

END OF SHIMONI. new room flat. 4lh III! Ill j IE||H||||iM|f)i|{ili MH fill Ji IHf HiMil J1 if il

floor, good district, central heating + hot
water, telephone. Tel. 02-035195, not Shabbau PURCHASE/SALE
vlcw

E
nenr^^riur^ Tc?

U

W-86SW
ninCCn * "HMIl MlimilirMIMimmilllMlimHmimm

I

1 1 FOR SALE. Grundlg hi-fi stereo. TK 545-

02-667276 "DB" — Nayol, 4 and 3, tape recorder with separate microphone.

PURCHASE/SALE

02-667276 "DB" — Nayol, 4 and 3, tape recorder with separate microphone,
empty, furnished. Year — longer. Tel. 02-8i96i0. not ShRbbat.

CENTRE7 ONE ROOM fhat. Heating. SEGAL RUYS everything, televisions,

telephone. 3150. Tel. 02-813690. stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

TOURISTS, FURNISHED room separate en-
',;W79I,•= c»n sonrte«.SW1.™.0M»,,7 : o:

.

SALE: Klrynl Ilrl-Mnlcrsdorf (Sorotzklni 5. ^FRVirFS
Impmveri. nvnilnblc January. Tel. 02-526838.

oXkX* r ivii?
r r

riiniiinifniiimiiiiiiifiiiniiimiiiiiiJiinififfii

TEL AVIV WASHING MACHINE and dish-washer

sprelnllst. Also circuit-breakers and general

BETWEEN DIZBNCOFF and Municipality electric work and emergency calls.

(ShlPino Hnmelei-h Gordon) 2 rooms, com- ApnrlinenUMre, Tel. 053-39869. oa3-3i! 4!l>'.

pleteiy furnished, suitable for offtec. etc.

355.000. Tel. 03-223532.
11111111111111111111111

ROOK FLAT Tel Aviv Mitirc. 3 rooms. ow—v. - *7 Af’AlVT
glflft.OOO. Tel. /W-2X8.T57. SITUATIONS VAUAiV I

NOKtVtklVviv apart liTcnt

-
r7nU la . con- 1 1 !| 1 1 1 1W 1 1 1 1 i J M IM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 U H 1 r H M U 1 i

I

iat-i .sperinliota: "Inter-iornel," Tel, 03 - WaNT^KD: melnpclet ready i« d»»

. ... housework. Sun.-Thtir.. 12 5 p.m Tel. 02-

RENTALVoIt TnURISTS, few weeks, fur- ^
l^a

;
Hiflhfil «»»* «>r iwu room mwrtnients. Tel. 03- WANTM H1KNTAI. ASSISTANT, knowledge

229tod. Hi-lin'w mhi English ewemirtl- 27'* hours a

RENTAL. 3 c-l.-g.uitly fiu-'itlxhi*d + telephone «'«**!*. ple.m.mt iiinrii-ni .tiirgen . TH. nxi-

1 nir-ronilliiiiiii-r i ti-levlsinn, with «I1

iimmiJlii'N. m-.-ir JCf Al Tel. 03-22JWM.

HEKZL1VA

"CENTltK OK HKU/J.IYA. 5 Itislmn tx-zlnit

St. on pi I Mrs. rear large, modern fur*

nixiit'ri 2 riHiiii nparlini'm. (lively and fluid.

On view: Tiirtuiiiv bt'lwiMfii lti-12 a.m . 5-*

p.m.

SITUATIONS VACANT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiHii'iiin '' 1

WaN T^H 17 mrlapclei ready i« d«*

hmun'wnrk, Sun.-Thtir.. 12 5 p.m Tel. 02-

418AM.

WANTW I ifKNTALASSlSTANT.knowl.-.ige

Ha-brew mid English essential. 27 L hnura a

week, ple.m.im niurii-rn .iiirgrry- Tl*'- nft5’

23737.
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The price of blunders
ITNEVER RAINS but it pours. Shocked Sunday by the resigna-

tion of Moshe Dayan as foreign minister, the government
yesterday received another, potentially even more damaging,

blow in the form of an absolute injunction by the High Court of

Justice to vacate Eilon Moreh within 30 days.
It is no disrespect to the court to suggest that its decision in

this case could not have been a particularly hard one to reach,

and, as it happened, to reach unanimously. For the planting of

Tffiinn Moreh on partly private-owned Arab land near Nablus was

a blatant instance of the misuse of the security argument to

mask a strictly political decision.

The political decision, which Mr. Dayan claims he opposed,

was to establish an irremovable civilian Jewish presence smack
in the heart of the heaviest Arab concentration in Samaria, as a
willing concession to Gush Emunizn in its insistence on proof

positive of the permanent indivisibility of Eretz Yisrael.

The security argument was that such a Jewish presence was
vital to Israel's “regional defence.”

Back in March, it is true, the same five-member court ruled,

in the Beth-El case, that security considerations were admissi-
ble, where appropriate, as justification for the seizure of Arab
land in the territories to accommodate J-ewisb settlers.

This apparently encouraged Mr. Begin, a one-time jurist, to

assume that the High Court would uniformly say amen to the
Government's invocation of the needs of defence in all such
cases. Foolishly disregarding the judges’ carefully worded
caveats, he brandished their opinions in Beth-El as not only
warrant for settlement in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, but virtual-

ly as a command.
Now the premier, alas, has been hoist with his own petard,

and with him the entire Cabinet. If there is one man whose
responsibility may be said to exceed that of the premier’s, it is

Justice Minister Tamir, who should have known better.

What the High Court has now told the Government, in the
most unmistakable terms, is that it will not stand for political

monkeying around with the law; and, no less Importantly, that
law under which Israel operates in the territories occupied in

June 1967 is that of a belligerent occupier. The Government of
Israel, in other words, is entirely free to consider Eretz Yisrael
as essentially one country, and to seek to secure recognition for

its unity in any future peace accord.
But so long as the present situation obtains, such rights (and

they are not inconsiderable) as Israel enjoys in the territories

derive from its status as occupier. And these rights go together
with some specific obligations, which for the purpose of internal

law are listed in the Hague Regulations (and externally, hi the
Geneva Convention).
Thug the problem of Ellon Moreh will not be solved (even if the

settlers can somehow be induced to agree) by merely moving it

to another location nearby that Is not contaminated by private
Arab land ownership (and even if the court decides that
"unregistered" land may be treated as the equivalent of state

land.)
As counsel for the settlers made abundantly clear in his state-

ment to the court, the present regime’s entire concept of settle-

ment is its permanence, and not ephemeral utility to the armed
forces. But the very possibility of permanence (in the legal

sense) has now been ringingly denied by the High Court.

Therefore it won’t do to retroactively abrogate the court’s

decision (an idea with which some Likud lawyer-legislators, to

their shame, were publicly toying yesterday, and which Mr.
Begin, to his credit, finally shot down).
To assure the settlements of permanence outside of a peace

treaty, nothing less would he required than the wholesale annex-
ation of the territories.

This is an unpleasant dilemma, that the Government is fac-

ing, but it is wholly of its own making. In the meantime it should
perhaps console Itself in the thought that the prospect for Arab-
Jewish amity, a major ostensible purpose of settlement, has
been somewhat improved by the High Court.

ISRAEL’S
LEADING CATERER

TAMAM INC.

— Airline Catering

— Oil Bigs and Platform Feeding

— Large Scale, Remote Site Operations

— Logistical Support Systems

IT S EASY —
WHEN YOU KNOW HOW!!

Tamam Inc.

P.O.Box 601

Ben Gurion Airport

Tel. 03-971036/7

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE:

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

COUNTERING
ARAB LIES

DryBones

The world knows too little about the fate of Jewish
refugees from Arab lands, Mordechai Ben-Porat tells The
Post's SARAH HONIG.

THE ARABS' ANTI-ISRAEL
propaganda line should be countered
by making the world familiar with
the fate of Jews In Arab lands. This
is the considered judgement of
Mordechai Ben-Porat, co-chairman
of the World Organization of Jews
from Arab Countries. If this advice
were heeded, a long stride would
have been taken to counter the Arab
version of the roots of the Middle
East conflict as it is spread by men .

such as Andrew Young, the former
American ambassador to the United
Nations. Ben-Porat, a former MK.
believes.

Ben-Porat cites the example of
Young's telling an audience of 1.500
at Michigan State University recent-
ly that the Palestinians were
“evicted from their land as a direct
outcome of World War Q. Feeling
guilty for not have done more to pre-
vent the Holocaust In Europe, the
U.S. robbed the Palestinian Arabs of
their birthright and gave their land
to the Jews of Europe to atone for its

own guilt. When the U.S. est-
ablished Israel, we did not rob
American land, but took away
someone else's land. We saw to it

that*others foot the bill and pay for
our feelings of guilt," Young told his
listeners, as reported by news agen-
cies.

Young’s words contain so many
glaring falsehoods and outright dis-

tortions of history that it is difficult

to decide where to begin setting the
record straight. It is appalling that

Mordechai Ben-Porat
(Alisa Auerbach)

the Zionist endeavour in this coun-
try, which had Its roots long before
World War n, could be so mis-
represented, Ben-Porat says.
We have been on the defensive for

too long and It is high time Israel

went on the offensive, he declares. "I
wonder how many Americans, white
and black, have any idea of how
much land was robbed from the
Jews who were forced to flee from
the Arab countries. How many have

any idea that half of this country’s
population is not of European origin,

but comes from this very region
where its roots are long and deep.'

“The Jews of Mesopotamia lived

in what is today Iraq from the days
of the First Temple, preceding the

Arabs by well over 1,000 years. This

is also true of North Africa and of

Egypt. Thoughout the centuries,

theirs was mostly the existence of a
defenceless, disgraced and despised
minority. They suffered in World
War II as well and it is time that we
told the world that the Arabs were
not the Innocent bystanders in that
war that they pretend to have been,
but werea actively pro-Nazis*!’ the
Baghdad-born Ben-Porat told The
Post.

HE HAD VAINLY hoped to impress
some of these points on Young’s
colleague, the Rev. Jesse Jackson,

who visited Israel recently. But
Jackson spent most of his time here
almost exclusively with Arabs, Ben-

' Porat says.
Ben-Porat points out that Jews left

landed property in the Arab coun-
tries which was five time the size of

the state of Israel. “If Young is in-

deed a man of moral and intellectual

integrity, let him study the tragedy
of Jews from Arab countries who lost

far more than the Arabs who left

Israel ever had," Ben-Porat argues.

Ben-Porat has secured the agree-

ment of Elie Wiesel. who heads
President Jimmy Carter’s Holocaust
Commission, to document the activi-

Af*u‘

c<

(

ty of Arab Nazis. Ben-Porat admits
that while the number of Jewish vic-

tims of Arab Nazi-sympathlzers
pales in comparison to the slaughter

in Europe, the Arabs too went on
murderous rampages even before
there was a Jewish state on which to

pin the blame for Arab hatred. He
himself still remembers the Rashid
All pogroms in the Iraqi capital. The
annals of active Arab collaboration

with Nazi Germany is a chapter in

history which must not go unrecord*

THE DANGERS OF SMOKING
To the Editorof The Jerusalem. Post

MISTREATING ANIMALS

Sir, — I am writing in reference to

Judy Siegel’s report of October 4 that
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
warned Jews to keep away from
cigarette smoking because it is

dangerous to one’s health. At the
same time it was reported that the
Rabbi declined to Issue a more strict

and universal ruling because “a
number of great Talmud scholars
have written that "some people with
stomach disorders become sicker
unless 'they smoke." Allegedly the
Rabbi told the Post that he had “not
asked any doctors whether this

claim was medically proven. Cer-
tainly over 100.000 U.S. doctors, who
have given up the tobacco habit,

would disagree with the Talmud
scholars, who were possibly
themselves addicted to smoking
tobacco.
Every year over 100,000 smokers

and non-smokers are killed in the
U.S. alone by the effects of tobacco,
and over 600,000 people are killed as
a result of pollution, drugs and
alcohol. One lit cigarette in a crowd-
ed poorly ventilated bus will knock
out every circulating oxygen ion in

the air of that bus, thereby stealing
the precious, vital oxygen from
every passenger, causing many
headaches, stomach upsets, etc.,

and even onoccasion precipitating a
fatal heart attack in a non-smoker.

I would also like to congratulate
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef on his courage
in taking an unpopular stand on sen-
sitive issues that may prove
politically fatal to him, but at the
same time may prevent many
fatalities among Jews and Gentiles.

DANIEL O. LIPMAN, M.D.
Director of Research

Creative Research Institutes, Inc.

Jerusalem.-

To the Ed itor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — The letter of Hilda Fried-
stein. Chalrlady of the SPCA in Israel.

(October 7) pleading with the Chief
Rabbis for the end of animal
sacrifice, deserves cooperation from
your paper, and support from all

who care about the brutality Israeli
children demonstrate toward
animals and carry over to their
treatment of people — especially
helpless ones.

My letter IS a plea to you to stop
publishing photographs illustrating
kappa rot. These pictures showing
the glee of those watching their
“sins” being transmitted to an inno-
cent chicken destined to die in their
behalf.

1 have scolded children who use
cats, dogs and birds for their stone-

throwing target practice, and was
advised by a religious girl that
animals are “nothing," as she excus-

ed a boy hurling rocks at a kitten. I

tried to ask her where the kitten

came from, in order to illustratethat

the same God who made her also

makes animals. Her shock at the
idea that an animal could be thought
of as God's work made me wonder
how children are told the storyof the
Garden of Eden and Noah’s Arfc-

The little rock-throwers also throw
rocks at me when I am in my garden,
because I am small and old. They
are big heroes at throwing rocks at

my dogs and cats as long as they are
on the other side of my fence. They
run screaming “Ima” if I. even ap-
proach my’gate.

JEEALD2NE K. GORDON
Jerusalem.

THE TASTE OF PLASTIC
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — We refer to Ya'acov
Friedler’s article “Plastic pipes . —
a feast for hungry bird, beast” (Oc-
tober 3).

It is common practice for the
layman to group all categories of
synthetic materials under the collec-

tive term “plastic." However, dis-

tinction should be made between the
different types of plastic materials.
While It Is known that rodents and
birds have a predilection for
polyethylene, the majority of pipes
are made from rigid polyvinyl
chloride. This latter material has
proved itself quite resistant to the
unwelcome attention of these
predators.

ERIC GUTWILLIG
Marketing— Technical Service

Electrochemical Industries

(Frulurom ) Ltd.
Haifa.

Ya’acov Frledler comments
I was very glad to hear that rigid

polyvinyl chloride pipes have proved
themselves “quite resistant to the
unwelcome attention of rodents and
birds."

It seems to me that what Mr.
Gutwilllg should do is to inform the
predators of these glad tidings and
persuade them that they do not like

the taste of PVC. They still appear to

be unaware of this fact.

As things stand the predators, and
these include foxes, jackals, stray
dogs, boars, wolves, and other
assorted fauna that. Mr. Gutwillig
failed to take Into consideration, sure

in fact causing considerable damage
to plastic pipes— used for irrigation
purposes, to the. chagrin of the
farmers. The damage also affects
drip irrigation pipelines, which I

believe are indeed made of PVC. So
far the Authorities have not yet
found an efficient way of keeping the
predators off them, though they are
looking for some material that may
give the pipes a bad taste, from the
predators' point of view.

BANK PROFITS
To thcEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In view of the reckless and
irresponsible behaviour of the Bank
Leumi clerks (or rather their work
committees) which caused a lot of
suffering to many of the bank’s
clients, it seems safe to assume tbat
the majority of these customers un-
derstood and sympathised with the
management's decisions, in spite of
the additional inconveniences, since
their aim was to put an end to
perpetual threats of interference
with the clients' right to dispose of
their own money.

However, there is one point in
favour of the clerks: they are better
aware than the public of the ex-
aggerated profits of the bank and it

is at least psychologically un-
derstandable that they want their
share of them, despite their very fair
salaries.

The blame for this state of affairs
lies with the Bank of Israel, which

allows the commercial banks to levy
exorbitant fees for regular banking
procedures (In addition to. their own
lucrative business deals)

.

A minor example of unjustified
fees Is the 0.25 per cent of the Ger-
man restitution payments which the
banks are allowed to collect for
accepting and registering those
payments. Since they are
transferred automatically, by law,
into a foreign currency account that
the client is compelled to open for
this purpose, it seems unfair to
oblige him to pay for that procedure.
At most, the bank should collect a
nominal lump sum Instead of taking
a share of the amount involved,
which is obviously not the result of a
business deal.

It Is high time that the Bank of
Israel rectify its overly generous
policy with regard to the commer-
cial banks' excessive commissions.

.

DR. K. GRONEMANN
Haifa.

ISRAEL’S LACK OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

STUDENT CHRISTIAN FORUM
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The Student Christian
Forum would like to inform Chris-
tian students and young people resi-

dent In Jerusalem and the surroun-
ding areas that it is planning ac-
tivities for the coming year. The

NOW ON SALE
PENTHOUSE

The International Magazine
for Men

October 1979 Issue

basic aim of our group is to assist

young people to make the most of

their stay in Israel by becoming In-

volved in the life of the country.
We Invife those who are interested

and who wish to participate, to send
in their names and mailing ad-
dresses, so that we may make infor-

mation available to them. (P.O.B.
24B, Jerusalem. Tel. 718308).

The first event is planned for Mon-
day, October 29, from 7.30 p.m. to

9.30 p.m., at the Swedish Theological
Institute, Rehov Hanevi'lm 58
(Prophets' Street), Jerusalem

SR. GEMMA DEL DUCA,
Director,

MR. HENRIK ALBERIUS,
Asst. Director,

Student Christian Forum
Jerusalem.

THE GREAT CANCER
FRAUD: An American
Physician Who Discovered

a Substance to Inhibit

Growth of Cancer Cells has

to Fight Medical Establish-

ment

Now on Sale

From BANTAM
THE MAIN EVENT
See the movie with Barbra
Streisand
NEBRASKA
by Dana Fuller Ross
THE HELLIONS
by George McNeill
TILL DEATH DO US PART
by Vincent Bugliosi

CHAIN REACTION
by Gordon Pape and Tony
Asplcr

sole distributor

1Steimatzky’s

imi rent
ASnl I a car

From $7 a Day

For particulars, please contact:

JERUSALEM: 02-243307/8 at 178
Jaffa Street

JERUSALEM: 02-234405 at 22
Hamefach David Snoot
TEL AVIV: 03-287253/4 at 112
Hayarkon Street.

Ftn htfllvr imkhit

From WARNER
THE SAINT PETER'S PLOT
by Derek Lambert

* THE SUCCESS FACTOR
by Dr. Robert Share

* FAGGOTS
by Harry Kmmer

* GOOD BEHAVIOR
by Terry Fisher

* PENTHOUSE SEX
Edited by Marco Voss)

BRONFMAN'S AGENCY LTD.

Sir. — I am angry at the Israeli
government because its leaders
flagrantly disregard the importance
of public relations,'even now. when it

is obvious that the Arab propaganda
machine is out-manoeuvring Israel
at every turn, a distorted Image in

the eyes of the world. Israelis are
now the bad guys, and the
Palestinians are the oppressed vic-
tims, the epitome of suffering.
Manifestations of this shift in public
opinion are seen almost daily in
editorials, news analyses, and
letters to the Editor.

How often have Israel's P.R. ex-
perts sat down with their counter-
parts In other countries like the
United States, England, or France,
in a think-tank session with the ob-
jective of devising a com-
munications strategy that would pre-
sent Israel’s story — the true story—
so effectively that every country,
town, and hamlet would at least have
a balanced knowledge of conditions
in the Mideast? Probably never, for
there is no evidence showing it.

If Israel’s leaders are so arrogant
regarding public relations that they

insist they are capable of doing it

themselves, they are to a great ex-
tent responsible for Israel’s dilem-
ma today.
Although we in the U.S. and other

parts of the Diaspora continue to
work, and with renewed fervour,
because Israel’s crises continue to
get worse, I fear that if Israel does
•not get Its act together— and he*lp us
help her — disenchantment will sure-
ly set in.

HERMAN SPECTOR
Baltimore. Me?.

GRAMOPHONE
CABINETS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In her column of September
28, Martha Me isels writes about an
89-year old radio-gramophone
cabinet. While a gramophone could
be 78. or at the most, 80 years old. the
radio cabinet combined with a
gramophone was born In the post
World War I years and cannot be
older than 55 to 60 years at the most>

Y.K. UNGER
Haifa.

Reader Unger is correct — Ed. J.p.

[

COTTAGE
URGENT SALE

!

UNTIL 31.10.79

$133,000“e

In Mevaseret Zion, 10-minute drive from Jerusalem.

Please contact: Dlur, 89 MonteQore St., Tel Aviv;
Sole! Boneb, 47 King George SL, Jerusalem.

1

TAMNUN
Front door, reinforced wtih a
decorative steel plate, plus security

lock.
Only IL45M.

3 Rehov Uziei, Ramat Gan.
Tel. 03-794136

SHIPPING • PACKING • INSURANCE
Special service for:

Tourists, Immigrants and emissaries

Experts in packing and shipment of personal effects.
Coods picked up from your house and dispatched all over the world.
Guaranteed and reliable service.

Tel Aviv office: MigdaJ Shalom Bldg.. 3rd floor. Tel. 03-556427
Haifa office: 25 Dcrcch Hn'alzma’ul. 3rd floor. Tel. 04-662390

ed and unpublicized. "We must not
sit silent while the Arabs grotes-

quely twist the truth,” he
emphasizes.

Ben-Porat told The Post that hls

organization will in the near future

hold a world conference inNew York
of Jews from Arab countries. ‘The
venue was chosen precisely because

of the need to inform the American
public of this significant angle of the

Middle East dispute, of which they
' are woefully ignorant," he says.

%
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LOSS OF SUPPORT
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — The opinion poll you
published on September 28 was nfost

illuminating- It clearly showed the

relative support for Prime Minister

Begin and Mr- Peres.
In one month, from August to

September, Mr. Segin’s support
declined from 36 per cent to 33.8 per
cent — a loss of 2.2 per cent.. Mr..

Peres' support fell from 14.4 per cent
to 10.7 per cent — a loss of 8.7 per
cent.
However, in Mr. Begin's case, this

represents a drop of about 6 per cent
in his popularity, whereas in Mr.
Peres' case, the fall represents a k»r
of 25 per cent of his support

BAIDBE TOUBKtF
Tel Aviv.

SAND
DUNE
CITY

THE UNDERGROUND
TEL AVIV GUIDE

'

That's irl You've hit the btffiV

eye, the right-on centre
1

of

Israel, the merry middle
.
0?

everything: the country's bank-

ing and diamond business, the

fashion and film industry, the

newspaper, magazine, .music

and theatre world, '_.;tha

diplomatic and foreign pr*ss

whirl, the headquarters of

cat transport, industry

manufacturing magnates Aod»

of course, people. It's the Haait

of Israel, throb, throb.

By the same authors of thfcit

great best seller. The li»K

derground Jerusalem. Guide,

Judy Goldman and Janet,

Kaplan. 162 pages.

I LI 33 uicl VAT

On sale wherever sensible

pie buy. Distributed by .

1Steimatzky s

or from the offices
-
of The,

Jerusalem . Post in Jerusalem.'’-

Tel Aviv or Haifa or. post free —
send coupon below. .

To The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.B, 81. Jerusalem- -

'.

Please send me copy/
copies of The Underground. T®* rj

Aviv Guide at 11333. each. My.:

cheque is enclosed.
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